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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION AND LITERATZTRE REVIEW OF TEE

COUNTRY O F ORIGIN EFFECT

Introduction
As the globalkation of the world's econornies proceeds apace, an area of interest is
the influence the country of ongin effect has on prospective purchasers of products. The
country of origin (COO) efEect refers to the evaluation consumers rnay make of a product

based upon the country where it was made. Since the original academic scrutiny of this
topic by Schooler (1965) to the present, the influence of the CO0 effea has been an issue
of continuing interest. The issue has expanded from studies searching for simple
demographic explanations and surveys inquiring into the stereotype respondents hold of
certain countries to include wider issues such as foreign direct investment and bi-national
production (Chao 1993). The specific focus of this dissertation is on the portion of the
C O 0 effect relating to the preference consumers often express for domestic products.

Chapter One begins with a general introduction of the C O 0 eEect and then proceeds to
specific issues.
Recent literature has begun to focus on factors making distinctions between
countries where products are manufactured and countries where companies' headquarten
are located (Samiee 1994). These more finely drawn definitions have become necessary
due to the proliferation of companies engaging in multinational sourcing, multinational
production of subassemblies and locating assembly plants outside the home country. In

addition, with unique and varying labeling laws the scope of the CO0 issue is expanding
even fùrther. An ashite consumer may recognize that Toyota operates assembly plants in
the United States and Canada, or that a Sony consumer electronic rnay have originated in

Malaysia. Some research has shown that a high quality brand will overcome the negative
effect of having been manufactured in a country with a low quality stereotype with some
difficulty (Stewart and Chan 1993). Nevertheless, the dynamics of the evaluation process
are likely affected.

Samiee (1994) identifies three variables of interest: "country of origin" which is the
country a finn is associated with, "country of manufacture" which is the location of
manufacture or assembly, and the "country stereotyping effect" which is the bias or
influence resulting fiom the consurnef s perception of either country of ongin or the
country of manufacture of the product. Samiee's work illustrates the theoretical gap:
while Sarniee's literature review states that the home country bias has been noted and is
unrefùted, it is ornitted fiorn his model.
While studies have grown in complexity and in number, there has been little
theoretical development to explain the country of origin effect (Obermiller and
Spangenberg 1989). Notable recent efforts have added to the sparse theoretical literature.
M e r refining the issue with work on product farniliarity (Johansson, Douglas and
Nonaka 1985; Han 1989) and information processing (Hong and Wyer 1990), research
has coalesced around the process of stereotyping. Maheswaran (1994) has articulated a

compelling application of stereotype development to the country of origin effect.

While stereotyping explains a major portion of the CO0 effect, it does not explain
ail of it. There are two distinct parts to the CO0 effect: a part relating to product

assessment, which is where stereotyping or country image is wncemed; and another part

which does not involve assessment of the product, but is concemed with consumers'
feelings associated with their home country. This portion of the CO0 effect can be
attributed to what has been called loyalty, consumer ethnocentrism (Shimp and Shanna
1987), ethno-national aflinity (Waheeduuaman and Marks 1991) or simply a domestic or

home country bias (Samiee 1994). This is the bias that makes many wnsurnen show a
preference for products £iom the home country, even when quality is a neutral issue.

The primary objective of this dissertation is to use the social identity approach and
specifically self-categorization theory to enrich the theoretical foundation underlying this
relatively unexplored part of the CO0 effect. While the social identity approach is also
useful in explainhg stereotype development, which represents a large part of the CO0
effect, the focus of this dissertation is on the preference consumers have for domestic
products, which will be referred to as the home country bis. The home wuntry bias has
been observed on numerous occasions (Shimp and Shanna 1987; Han and Terpstra 1988)
and although exceptions have been cited (Heslop and Papadopolous 1987) its existence
remains unrefiited (Samiee 1994). This dissertation seeks to increase this depth by using
the social identity approach to explain consumers' acquisition of their national identity and
relating this to the home country bias.
The "social identity approach" is an umbrella tenn encompassing social identity
t heory and self-categorization theory (Hogg and Abram 1990). Social identity theory

involves intergroup relations and the propensity for individuals to see thernselves, and the
groups with which they identify, in a positive light in regard to other groups. The closely
related self-categorization theory involves the process by which people define themselves
in tems of the groups with which they idente. Essentially, the premise expressed in this
dissertation is that a purchase intent to buy a product is infiuenced by country stereotypes

in the evaluation of product quality and by the consumer's degree of identification with the
nation. The development of a stereotype also proceeds from the social categories which
as individual has defined for himself or herself. An attempt will be made to differentiate
the stereotype effect from the home country bias, to achieve a more comprehensive mode1
of the C O 0 effect.
The following section provides a b k f literature review of the country of origin

effect. This is followed in Chapter Two by a review of the theoretical literature and the
research done on the social identity approach and specifically self-categorization theory.
Chapters One and Two lay a foundation for Chapter Three which integrates social

identitylself-categorization theory with the country of origin effect and offers specific
research hypotheses. Chapter Four will introduce the methodology to be used in the
empirical study.
Literature Review of the Country of Origin Effect

This review will trace the theoretical development of the C O 0 effect from its
rather sirnplistic beginnings to an in-depth examination into the effects of stereotyping and
information processing. This section provides a literature review of research investigating
the C O 0 effect. The proposed dissertation focuses on the portion of the CO0 effect

relating to consumers' preference for domestic products, sometirnes calleci the home

country bias (Johansson, Douglas and Nonaka 1985). This literature review will begin
with a b k f generai review comprising parts on early research efforts, the idosmation
processing perspective, the effect of product farniliarity and the importance of the type of
product subject to study. The review will then devote explicit attention to studies of
stereotypes and the CO0 effect, and then address the home country bias found in the
CO0 effect.

Eariv Research Efforts
Early research is notable for emphasizing confirmation of the existence of the CO0
effect and a search for elementary explanations. Much of the early research into the C O 0
effect was concemed with the role of demographic variables. Efforts at finding tendencies
arnong demographic factors have found Iittle consistency. Early work (Schooler, 1971;
Tongberg, 1972; Bannister and Saunders 1978) found that older people evaluated foreign
products less favorably. Others have found the opposite (Wall and Heslop, 1986; Wall,
Heslop and Hofstra 1989) or no effect (Sharma, Shimp and Shin 1995; Wang 1978).
Some studies have found a greater CO0 effect among males but others have shown the
opposite (Liefeld 1993). The specific operationalization of the dependent variable may
also be important. While Wall and Heslop (1986) found females to provide generally
more positive ratings of foreign countries' products than did males, females were also
more likely to favor purchase of domestic products. In regard to income, most studies
have found no relationship (Johansson, Douglas and Nonaka 1985; Anderson and
Cunningham 1972). The only really consistent demographic variable is that consumers

with more education rated imported produas higher than those with less education
(Anderson and Cunningham 1972; Schooler 1971;Wall and Heslop 1986; Sharma, Shimp
and Shin 1995). However, even this fmding has not found wmplete agreement (Tongberg

1972).

While some demographic variables such as education and perhaps age may be
somewhat influentid, the conclusion which must be drawn is that demographics c m o t be
said to play a definitive role in explaining the CO0 effkct. In fact, the effect of product
farniliarity, discussed Iater in this chapter, can be said to have revealed that studies
concentrating on demographics were confounded by the role of product farniliarity, as it
was not taken into account in early studies. For instance, Hong and Toner (1989)

reported that males used country stereotypes to judge female produas and females used
country stereotypes to judge male products. The authors attributed this effect to the
respondents' product knowledge and prior experience. Wthout taking gender-based
praduct farniliarity into account, a conclusion may have been drawn that males or females
simply made greater use of the country stereotype when evaiuating products.
A heavily criticized characteristic of many early snidies was that they used a single

cue, the country of origin (Bilkey and Nes 1982). Researchers would ask respondents to
respond after being told only where a product was manufactured (Etzel and Walker 1974;
Gaedeke 1973; Lillis and Narayana 1974; Nagashima 1970; Reierson 1967;Schooler
1965). It is argued that this practice likely overstated the C O 0 effect because if more

cues are present to affect consumer evaluations, any one cue should have a smaller effect

(Bilkey and Nes 1982). Also, with one cue there may be demand effects if respondents

can discem the researcher's interest in the study. Liefeld (1993), in a meta-analysis of

eight single cue studies and 14 multi-cue shtdies, showed that while there is a smaller

effect size in multi-cue studies than in single cue studies, the difference was not large
enough to be of significance. Nevertheless, multiple cue surveys are not dficult to
accomplish and are essentially accepted as standard practice today (Johansson, Douglas
and Nonaka 1985; Wall, Liefeld and Heslop 1991;Ettensen, Wagner and Gaeth 1988;

Hong and Wyer 1989).

The influence of stereotyping in forming a CO0 eE&t and the home country bias
was observed in the earliest studies. The CO0 effect was first documented in the

marketing literature by Schooler (1965) in a study of Guatemalan subjects who showed a
preference for domestic products over those of neighbouring countries. This was
followed shortly by Reienon (1966) who asked American subjects to rate various
products, identified as being from a specific country, in terms of quality. Domestic
products were rated highest and Japanese products lowest in al1 categories. There were
also distinctions made according to product category; German mechanical products and
French fashions were rated highly. Some of these early shidies were not specifically
framed as an examination of stereotypes, but they, in fact, were stereotype studies.
In sum, early studies were largely exploratory. They fiequently observed the
existence of the CO0 effect, elicited country stereotypes Rom respondents, and attempted
to identiQ demographic variables which might explain the effect. There was little
theoretical development. Significant theoretical advances occurred with the inclusion of
information processing; which will be reviewed next.

Information Processing

Prior to making a purchase decision, a person accumulates information about a
product, such as pnce, quality, warranty and the reputation of the store or Company

(Thorelli, Lim and Ye 1988). These items of information are often referred to as product
cues. Product cues have been described as being either intrinsic or extrinsic (Olson and
Jacoby 1972; Olson 1977; Zeitharnl 1988). Intrinsic cues involve attributes of the product
itself such as size, taste, smell, etc. Extrinsic cues are related to the produa but are not
part of the product itself, such as price, reputation of the manufacturer, etc. Information

that a product is manufactured in a certain country is an extrinsic produa cue. Taken
together with assessments of the other product cues produces some type of behaviour;
either a decision to purchase or a decision not to purchase, results. An issue of research
involves the role the country cue holds in the overall assessment.
Multi-attribute testing, most notably by Johansson, Douglas and Nonaka (1 985)
studied country of ongin in a setting with intrinsic product cues. When automobiles were
evaluated with the country of origin along with other relevant intnnsic product cues, the
CO0 element was not very important (Johansson, Douglas and Nonaka 1985).

Hong and Wyer (1989) investigated the C O 0 effect tiom an information
processing perspective studying personal computers and VCRs with many product
attributes. They found that whether subjects were asked to simpiy comprehend product
attributes or to build an impression of products based on the attributes presented had an
important impact on information processing. Subjects asked to make an impression of
products had better recall of ali product attributes presented, including the country of

ongin. Hong and Wyer (1989) dso concluded that CO0 idormation served as an
additional item of information people used when evaluating a product, tike any other
product attribute or cue. CO0 information served as an independent attribute but not as a
summary construct. It may be generally observed that when there are several intrinsic
product cues available, C O 0 is less important and when there are fewer intrinsic cues the
extrinsic cue, country of ongin becomes more important (Gestner 1985).
Hong and Wyer (1989) and Johansson, Douglas and Nonaka (1 985) did not
consider the role of product complexity. Later sîudies such as Maheswaran (1 994)
showed that product complexity involves two important aspects of consumer behaviour.
First, when a product is more complex there are more intnnsic cues available for
evaluation. Therefore, the type of product is important in how the CO0 effect is
manifested. Secondly, people with more familiarity with the product will consider the
evaluation of cornplex products to be more involving than other people. The way
involved and knowledgeable people evaluate products is acknowledged to be very
different From the way others evaluate products (Petty, Cacioppo and Schumann 1983).

The role of product familiarity and product cornplexity will be discussed in the next two
sections.
Product Familiaritv and the CO0 Effect
A significant theoretical advance came when it was determined that familiarity with

the product had a significant impact on the way it was evaluated. Hong and Toner (1989)
found that regardless of gender, subjects who were fiuniüar with the product would make
judgments on specificattributes with country of ongin being only a minor cue. When

subjects were unfamiliar with the product, they were more likely to use country of origin

as a heuristic criteria and base their opinion on a country's reputation. However, others
have presented research which indicates that people with more familiarity with the product
will tend to use simple cues such as country of origin (Heimbach, Johansson and
MacLachlan 1989). The idea is that people with more farniliarity have already formed an
opinion about the product and do not have to re-examine the issue, so they just have a
general "favourable" or "unfavourable" assessrnent of the product; country of origin has
been integrated as one cue, among many.
The role of product farniliarity may explain the diRering results in the gender

studies. It may be that past studies utilized gender onented products, thereby giving the
appearance of gender differences. Gender and product familiarity were confounded. For
instance, automobiles have ofien been studied (Johansson, Douglas and Nonaka 1985;
Bilkey and Nes 1982). If it cm be said that males have more familiarity with automobiles,
it may be that males relied on other product cues, showing less country of origin effect
than females who used a country of origin stereotype and gave responses showing greater
country of origin effect. At any rate, in view of the current research no generalizations
relating to gender can be made.

The distinction based on produa familiarity was supported by Han (1989) who
found that there was less use of country of origin by knowledgeable consumers.
However, when consumers could not evaluate quality and other attributes, the CO0 effkct
becarne more apparent, suggesting a halo effect. Halo effect is the notion that consumers

will judge a product by their image of the country when specifïc information about
product attributes is lacking.
Han's results are consistent with the notion that when consumers are not familiar
with a country's products, country image rnay serve as a halo, influencing their evaluation

of product attributes. In contrast, as consumen become fiuniliar with a country's
products, country image may become a single construct which sumrnarizes consumers'
beliefs about the product attributes.
The level of personal relevance of the product to the consumer has been found to
be important, as well (Johansson, Douglas and Nonaka 1985). Briefly, the level of

persona1 relevance, known generally as "involvement," will influence the way products are
assessed. If involvement is low, the product assessment will receive peripheral attention.
There will be less interest shown by the subject and less information search. If the
subject's involvement is high, the product assessment will proceed dong a central
processing route. In this case, the informational content, as well as the emotional content
will be salient (Petty, Cacioppo and Schumann 1983). This suggests that there may be
advantages to testing multiple products of varying levels of involvement in a single study.
Applied to country of origin, the view is that when the product being tested is not
relevant to the respondent, a simple heuristic cue, such as country of origin, will be used.
An uninvolved person is more likely to use the country of origin cue. If the product is

highly relevant to the respondent, it will be assessed on other attributes such as price,
quality, warranty, etc., while country of origin becomes a much less significant cue.

Product Comnlexitv

The two major categories of products are those for the consumer market and those

for the industrial market. Buying processes for these two markets are different so
different CO0 effects might be expected. While most studies have b e n concemed with
wnsumer products, the industrial market has been studied as well (Nagashima 1977;
White 1979; Cattin, Jolibert and Lohnes 1982). Industrial buyen show many ofthe sarne
responses as consumers although some differences have been noted (Yu and Chen 1993).
The complexity ofthe product appears to be an important element in explainhg
the CO0 effect. A review of literature shows that many studies have been concemed with
products which would be categorized as high involvement, expensive, and more nsky (Nes
and Bilkey 1993); in sum, complex products. This may be the case because such products
yield a greater effect. Liefeld (1993) in a meta-analysis reports that complex products,
fashion-onented products and expensive products garner the highest magnitude of the
C O 0 effect. In the industrial sector Ahmed and ci'Astous (1995) found that there was a
greater statistical effect for complex products (cornputers) than non-complex products

@al1 point pens).
Heslop, Liefeld and Wall (1987) found greater effects with telephones than with
billfolds, suggesting that CO0 effects may be more powerful as complexity and nsk
increase and as purchase fiequency decreases. Purchase fkquency affects purchasing
experience making people rely more on extrinsic cues, such as country of origin.
Consequently, less complex products should generate Iess CO0 effect because the quality
of the produa can be observed simply by a visual examination. More complex products

are associated with greater risk and should generate more CO0 effect. The study of
mundane products may open the door for more thorough scnitiny of the home country
bias portion of the C O 0 effect which is not attributable to the evaluation of product
quality.
The Role of Stereotvue

Stereotyping begins with how people categorize and process information. The
process of categorization and how stereotypes develop will be discussed at length in the
next chapter. It will suffice at this point to Say that a stereotype is a generalization; in the
present context, a generalization about a country. Despite the sometimes pejorative tone
applied to it, stereotyping is simply a means of saving cognitive capacity by abbreviating

an inquiry. Aithough, as Han (1989) pointed out, the meaning behind the stereotype may
Vary widely with the individual.

Many C O 0 studies focusing on perceptions of product quality elicit respondent's
stereotype of a country. For instance, Nagashima (1970) used twenty semantic
differentiais on a seven point scale to record the stereotypes Japanese and Amencan
businessrnen held of five countries.

From a methodological perspective reliance on stereotypes is fraught with
potential pitfalls. The many studies which ask respondents to give their opinion about
products in general, fiom certain countries are, in effect, simply asking respondents to
state their general stereotypes which are unrelated to specific product evaluations or
purchase intent. As Johansson, Ronkainen and Cnnkota (1994) observe, since a country
is good at some things and not good at others (e.g., Russian caviar versus Russian

automobiles), the general country image alone is not a useful masure of the C O 0
construct. The general image may well be an underlying causal driver of the perception of
a particular product, but this should be ascertained.

Parameswaran and Pisharodi (1 994) exarnined "general country attributes,"
"general product attributes," and "specific product attributes." The general country and
product attributes were essentiaily scale items eliciting stereotype responses and, under
confirmatory factor analysis, were fiirther divided into several facets. General country
attributes, for instance, was comprised of items of two types, stereotypes of people in the
target country and sirnilarity with the respondent's own country.
Not only are stereotypes product-specific, but fiom recent studies it is apparent
that farniliarity with specific products must also be determined in order to make effective
use of the stereotype (Han 1989; Maheswaran 1994; Hadjimarcou 1994). This is
especially important in light of researchers' propensity to use more complex products in
their studies.

In many ways the study of the C O 0 effect is the shidy of stereotypes. Information
processing and the role of product familiarity deal with stereotyping even if the method of
anaiysis is called something else. Recently, those studying stereotypes have applied their
knowledge to the CO0 area, making a valuable contribution.
Maheswaran (1 994) combined the effects of consumer expertise (product
familiarity) and the strength of product attribute evaluations to effectively articulate the
role of stereotyping in the CO0 effect. A stereotype is more likely to be influential with a
novice than with an expert (Alba 1987; Sujan 1985). Additionally, experts and novices

select and process different types of information difEerently. Experts have been found to
focus on complex technical attribute information while novices have been found to prefer
simple benefit information (Maheswanui and Stemthal 1990). This represents a clear
opportunity to integrate the product familiarity literature and the information processing
literature with stereotyping.
Maheswaran (1994) found that experts did not use a CO0 stereotype when given
unambiguous product attribute information. Novices, however, did use a C O 0 stereotype
when given unambiguous product attribute information. This product attribute
information represents the intrinsic cues discussed in the information processing literature.
Maheswaran (1994) also found that when the product attribute information was
ambiguous (information that said nothing relevant to quality), experts used a CO0
stereotype to selectively process and recall.
There has never been a process for mapping out which countries' stereotypes are
compatible with which products. Roth and Romeo (1992) suggest a framework which
matches the importance of product category dimensions with the perceived image of the
country along the same dimensions. They offer an explanation as to why consumer
perceptions Vary across products. Willingness to buy a product fiom a particular countiy
will be high when the country image is also an important characteristic for the product
category. Thus, perceptions Vary depending on how well the country's perceived
production and marketing strengths are related to the product category (Roth and Romeo
19%).

Roth and Romeo's method begins with country images (stereotypes) being
assessed for each country on four dimensions (imovativeness, design, prestige and
workrnanship). Then respondents evaluate the importance of each dimension to each
produa category under study. They then rate their willingness to purchase each product
from each country. Product familiarity is also assessed. The result of this approach is to
be able to correlate countries with products and determine where the stereotype matches
or does not match the product.
Roth and Romeo's anaiysis showed that the four initial dimensions actually formed

a single dimension, so that country image was a single constmct. This is in conflict with
their expectations as well as the findings of others who found countiy image to be
multidimensional. For instance, Han and Terpstra (1 988) identified technical
advancements, prestige, workrnanship, economy and serviceability while Jaf5e and
Nebenzahl(1984) identified product-technology, marketing and pnce as country image
dimensions. Roth and Romeo's single dimension result should not be surprising since they
only used four survey questions to try to rneasure al1 four expected dimensions.
Nevertheless, parsimony is a laudable goal and this one dimension of country image
appears to be reliable and valid, if not very discriminating. This country image could then
be compared to characteristics of the product to assess how well they match. This
appears to be a reasonably good method for assessing country image in a CO0 study.
Roth and Romeo also deterrnined that product familiarity played little role in
consumers' use of country image when assessing willingness to buy. However, they did
not divide subjects into high and low conditions as Maheswaran did (1994).

Consequently, the significmce Maheswaran found relating to expednovice use of country
stereotypes are not in conflict with Roth and Romeo's findings.
Both Maheswaran and Roth and Romeo used unique and innovative means to
investigate the effect of stereotype in the CO0 effect. Roth and Romeo related
consumers' country stereotypes to products showing when country image would help or
hurt a product's appeal, while Maheswaran illustrated how the consumer's use of
stereotype will Vary depending on the consurnef s relative knowledge about a product.
Both of these studies appear to represent the current state of advancement in stereotype
shidy in regard to the CO0 effect and they combine to show the influence stereotype cm

have on product quality evaluation. However, the effects they discuss affect only quality
assessrnent and not the home countiy bias, which is the subject to be discussed next.

Home Country Bias
The home country bias simply means that consumen tend to show a preference for

their own country's products. The home country bias has been well documented.
Reierson (1966) found that Amencan students ranked Arnerican product categories
(mechanical products, food products and fashion merchandise) in first place out of ten
countries, while Iapanese products ranked last in al1 these categories. Gaedeke (1973)
found U.S. respondents prefemng U.S. products in a cornparison with several developing
countries. Lumpkin, Crawford and Kim (1985) found that respondents felt less risk with
domestic products, prefemng U.S. clothing over clothes from both developed and
developing countries. The home country bias has also been obsewed in studies in

countries outside the U.S. Nagashima (1970) and Lillis and Narayana (1974) showed a
general preference for domestic products in Japan and the U.S., noting exceptions such as
French perfiime. Bannister and Saunders (1978) showed home country bias in England.
Heslop, Liefeld and Wall (1987) found that among Canadians, Canadian-made products
were perceived to be of higher quality than products from Italy, Japan, Taiwan and Hong
Kong, but not statistically different from Amencan products.
Respondents have indicated a willingness to buy domestic products even at a
higher pnce to help the domestic economy, increase employment and enhance national
pride (Wall and Heslop 1986). However, in a study of a "Buy American" (Ettenson,
Wagner and Gaeth 1985) showed that consumers may not be significantly influenced.
In a meta-analysis Peterson and Jolibert (1995) found that on a "quality/reliability
perception" variable the effect size was larger when the home country was evaluated.
However this was not the case when the variable of interest was "purchase intention."
Both of these variables are commonly used as the dependent variable in CO0 studies.
Olsen, Granzin and Biswas (1993) investigated the home country bias in terms of
helping behaviour. Their shidy is based on the idea that consumers will support the home
country product when they believe that the domestic industry is distressed due to foreign
competition. Consumers could help fellow citizens protect their jobs by buying domestic
products. Although Olsen, Gramin and Biswas did not frame their study in terms of social
identity, their rationale is similar. Their primary hypothesis, however, depends on the
consumer knowing that a certain domestic industry is distressed due to foreign
competition (Olsen et al. 1993). This is not required with the social identity approach.

Wlth the social identity approach, it is sufficient that an individual fwls a shared identity
for there to be a preference for a domestic product.
An important work in the area of home country bias was done by Shimp and

Sharma (1987) with their development of a scde to measure what they cal1 consumer
ethnocentric tendencies, the Cetscale. Essentially, the Cetscale is a measure of the
economic manifestation of national identity. The Cetscale has been validated on numerous
occasions (Herche 1992; Netemeyer et al. 1991). Recent work with the Cetscale by

S h m a , Shimp and Shin (1995) has found correlations of the Cetscale with: patnotism,
c~llectivis~ndividualism,
conservatism, openness to foreign cultures, income, gender and
education. Additiondly, the moderating variables, economic threat and whether or not the
product was a necessity, were significantly correlated with the Cetscale. The weakness of
-

this research is that it has not been done within an established theoreticai framework.
Two additionai items regarding the Cetscale are worth noting. The first is that
scores have been found to Vary according to geographic location within a country,
possibly due to economic reasons. Shimp and Sharma (1987) found that people in Detroit
scored higher on consumer ethnocentrism than people in other parts of the country. They
attributed this to the economic effects on the auto industry from competition with Japan.
Shimp and Sharma (1987) found the same in North Carolina, where textiles have suffered
due to imports. The other item wonh noting is Herche's (1992) finding that the scaie's
predictive validity appears to be product specific. Herche found less acceptance of foreign
automobiles than for foreign personal computers. Several reasons for this could be
suggested: the public use of an automobile, the image associateci with an automobile

which rnay not exist with a personal computer, or the greater wst of an automobile.
Regardless of the reasob it rnay be concluded that there are certain transitory factors at
play in the way people respond to such surveys and that a person's score on the Cetscale
should not be assumed to reflect an enduring persona1 characteristic.
The preference for domestic products rnay be said to be a general rule, but there

are some exceptions (Heslop and Wail 1993). The exceptions seem to be of two types: 1)
when a high quality reputation of a particular product is associated with a certain country,
and 2) when the respondents have a poor national self-image related to product quality.
Regarding the first exception, sornetimes consumers will rate certain products
higher when they corne from certain countries. Nagashima (1970) studied Amencan and
Japanese businessmen and found that while the domestic product was often preferred,
among Japanese respondents French cosmetics ranked higher than Japanese cosmetics.
Cattin, Jolibert and Lohnes (1982) evaluated respondents nom France and the U.S.and
found again that the domestic product was not necessarily preferred.
Some countries rnay have stereotypical characteristics which can be associated
with products. Leclerc, Schmitt and Dube (1994) tested products which had hedonic
versus utilitanan significance to respondents. They found that U.S. respondents
associated hedonic products (fragrance and nail polish) with France and that respondents
showed a preference for the hedonic products when they had a French brand. While this
was a brand name study rather than a country of origin study and the country of origin

efEect was not specifically tested, Leclerc et al. (1994) illustrated an exception to the home
country bias due to the positive stereotype ofthe foreign country.

The other occasion when there rnay not be a preference for the domestic product is
when the domestic country itself is the recipient of a negative self-stereotype.
Dommented instances of this phenornenon generally involve countries of Eastern Europe
and the former Soviet Union (Ettenson 1993). Similady, Papadopoulos, Heslop and
Bamossy (1991) report the respondents in Hungary and Greece rated domestic products
lower in cornparison with Western European and Nmth American products. Overall,
these studies indicate that some people hold negative stereotypes of their own countries in
terms of product quality.
Reviewing these studies, a conclusion may be aated that when a positive
reputation for a specific product with a specific country has developed, preference for the
domestic product will frequently be overcome and consumers wil1 express a preference for
foreign products. With due regard for these two classes of exceptions, it can be asserted
that there is a general preference for domestic products.
Finally, to draw the connection between the country of origin and national identity
is a study by Hamson-Walker (1995). In a unique study of the effect of telephone book
advertisements Hamson-Walker (1 995) showed that the nationality of a se~ce~provider
influenced respondents' choices. Yellow pages advertisernents for ophthalmologists were
shown giving: 1) names of ophthalmologists which were distinctively Japanese, Spanish,
Indian or American, and 2) varying amounts of information i.e. board certified and office
hours. Respondents were asked to rank order their preferences as if they had no other
information about an ophthalmologist aside from what is provided in the advertisements.
The respondents were students at a southeastern United States university whose ethnicity

was describeci as being 82% American and 9% Spanish and 90/0 others. The respondents

showed a preference for own-nationality service providers.

De~endentVariable

One final point relates the issue of precisely what needs to be measured as the
outcome of the CO0 effect. In a meta-anaiysis Peterson and Jolibert (1995) found that
63% of the effects used respondents' perception of quality or reliability as the CO0

outcome. The remainder used an intention to purchase as the CO0 outcome. These are
two related but conceptually distinct outcornes. While a rational assessment of product

quality is certainly a leading contributor to the intention to purchase, other variables may
also contribute.
The choice of dependent variables can also have a substantial impact on the size of
the effect. In the meta-analysis the magnitude of the effects showed that the two variables
were quite distinct from each other. The size of the perception of qualitylreliability was
substantially higher (.30)than the effect size of intention to purchase (.19) (Peterson and
Jolibert 1995). These results present a powerfiil argument for representing both
constnicts in CO0 studies with purchase intention being the more important dependent
variable. It will be proposed in Chapter Three that the respondent's level of ethnocentrism
and social cooperation, in addition to product quality assessment, affect purchase
intentions.

Summaw of Countrv o f O r i ~ i nReview

M e r thirty years of study the theoretical foundations of the country of origin
effect remain umesolved. Significant efforts in the area of information processing, the
effect of product farniliarity, and the study of personaiity variables have s h o w much
progress. It presently appears that the country of ongin effect can be reduced to two main
components: the stereotype effect and the home country bias. The stereotype effect has
been studied intensively and is presently situated in a relatively well defined theoretical
framework (Maheswaran 1994). However, the home country bias has not been studied in
depth and it does not have a well defined theoretical framework. The home country bias
represents a distinct and differentiable part of the C O 0 effect. The home country bias is
distinct because it does not depend on the evaluation of product attributes to be activated.
Rather, it is activated by the consurnefs sense of shared identity with the country.
In this dissertation, the stereotype effect and the home country bias effects are
proposed to be differentiable; each making a significant contribution to the overall C O 0
efEect. Further, the home country bias wiil be decomposed into two parts: ethnocentnc
tendencies and social cooperation. It will be proposed that these two effects are
explainable within the context of the social identity approach, specifically, selfcategorization theory.

Statement of the Problem

It is proposed in this dissertation that the CO0 effect may occur for two reasons.
First, it may occur as a surrogate for product quality when other information is not

present. If an objective assessment of the product in question cannot or has not been
made, the perceived reputation of the country may be substituted. This is often referred to
as "country stereotype" or "country image". This issue has received a substantial arnount

of attention and, while it cannot be characterized as fùlly resolved, can be said to have a
relatively firm theoretical foundation.

The second reason the CO0 effect occurs, the home country bias, may refiect
aspects of a person's social identities, or the way a person categorizes himself or herself as
a member of groups. It will be proposed that an individual shares a certain identity with
people who are iduential and with whom social norms are shared. If these noms dictate

a showing of loyalty to the nation by the purchase of domestically made goods, the CO0
effect may result. Additionally, a person may feel a close identity with the nation
regardless of social noms. This identity may be manifested through a purchase of
domestically manufactured produas which may be characterized as an act of social cooperation with respect to the nation. There has been Iess attention paid to this aspect of
the CO0 effect, nevertheless, it holds an important place in the theoretical development of
the C O 0 effect.

Contributions of this Dissertation
Just as the studies which focused on the stereotype eEect have integrated the
product familiarity and information processing literature, the home country bias can
integrate personality variable literature such as ethnocentnsm, authoritarianism, etc.
Shimp and Sharma (1987) introduced the concept of ethnocentric tendencies in
consumers. However, they laid Iittle foundation and provided no theory for the formation

of these ethnocentric tendencies. The challenge and the contribution of this dissertation is
to extend the theory underlying the home country bias and the stereotype effect with the
use the social identity approach.

This CO0 extension will be done within the context of the social identity approach
which is compnsed of social identity theory and self categorization theory. While this
approach has received a signüicant amount of attention in the social psychology literature,
it has not been applied in a marketing context except in rather rudimentary fom
(Bhattacharya, Rao and Glynn 1995; Lantz and Loeb 1995). Social identity theory and
self-categorization theory is the subject of the next chapter. This dissertation represents
the first fùll articulation of self-categorization theory to explain and extend an existing
marketing t heory.

CHAPTIER TWO
SELF CATEGORIZATION THEORY

Introduction
Heretofore, the social identity approach has not been considered in a marketing
contexi in any great detail. So, before integrating the self-categorizationtheory with the
country of ongin effect, an in-depth review of the social identity and self-categorization
literature is necessary. The next section will be a review of the foundation and specific
elements of self-categorization theory (SCT). In Chapter Three, SCT will be integrated
with the CO0 literature and the overall mode1 will be presented.
Literature Review of the Social Identity Approach
Social identity theorists posit that the self-concept is made up of two distinct
aspects: the persona1 identity and the social identity (Tajfel 1978; Turner, Hogg, Oakes,
Reicher and Wetherell 1987; Hogg and Abram 1988). The personal identity includes
specific attnbutes of the individual such as competence, talent and sociability. Social
identity is defined as "that part of an individual's selficoncept which derives from his
knowledge of his membership in a social group (or groups) together with the value and
emotional significance attached to that membership" (Tajfel 1981, p. 225). Personal
identity refers to how people see themselves as individuals while social identity refers to
how people view the social groups to which they belong.

Discussion of social identity/self-categorizationtheoiy should begin with a few
comments on terminology. Use of the tenn "social identity" as defined above is of British

origin and has been widely adopted due to the volurninous work done by the primary
originaton, Tajfel and Turner. Social identity theory is involved with intergroup relations,
not with interpersonal relations. Self-categorizationt heory involves how a person
acquires the group or social identities. In Nonh Amenca it is more common to distinguish
the terms "social identity" and "collective identity" (Luhtanen and Crocker 1992). North
American researchers (Cheek 1989; Cheek and Briggs 1982) often use the term "social
identity" to refer to the interactions between an individual and.others while "collective
identity" refers to the part of the self-concept relating to race, ethnic background, religion,
feelings of belonging to one's community, etc. This tenninology has also been adopted by
others doing research regarding individualism and collectivism, referring to the
relationship between personal and in-group goals, beliefs, etc (Hui 1988; Triandis,
McCusker and Hui 1990).
The social identity process discussed in this paper refers to the social identity and
self categorization theones set out by Tajfel and Turner, respectively. Social identity

refers to the identity an individuai shares with a group. It does not refer to the relationship
an individual has with specific others. The term "collective" will be used to describe the
large scale groups, as this term is comrnon to al1 in the social psychology Iiterature.
Social psychology, as a discipline, often tends to ignore collective groups where
actual personal interactions do not occur even though collective groups clearly influence

people. Social identity theorists specifically define "group" in the self-categorization
context to include large or collective groups. A psychological group is defined as a group
that is "psychologically significant for the members, to which they relate themselves

subjectively for social cornparison and the acquisition of noms and values, that they
privately accept membership 4 and which influences their attitudes and behavior" (Turner
et al. 1987). More succinctly, Turner (1982, p. 36) also says, "a social group can be
usefilly conceptualized as a number of individuals who have intemalized the sarne social
category rnembership as a component of their seif-conceptn. This is a more inclusive
definition than is typically used in the reference group literature as well as much of the
sociai psychology literature. It is worth noting that there is no requirement for interaction

with other members. The large, collective groups such as nation, race, religious, etc. are
specifically included. Also, a group can be either transitory or enduring.
Another issue to be resolved at the outset is the distinction between social identity
theory and the closely related self-categorization theory. It is widely agreed that
individuals feel a need to maintain a positive self-image or self-esteem (Festinger 1954).
Social identity theorists believe that the need for positive self-esteern includes group
identities as well as the personal identity (Tajfel 1978; Luthanen and Crocker 1992). The
former of the two, social identity theory, was a theory of intergroup confiict and social
change focusing on individuals' need to have a positive distinctiveness in their in-group
compared to out-groups, achieving a positive social identity (Tajfel 1982; Tajfel and
Turner 1979; Turner 1985). The more recent and closely related self-categorization
theory (Turner 1985; Turner et al. 1987) represents a theory of group processes based on
the idea that shared sociai identity depersonalizes the individual identity. As Turner says,
"the group process embodies a shift in the level of abstraction at which the individual self
operates (Turner et al. 1987, iv). In effect, Tajfel defined social identity theory in terms of

the personal selfbeing different fkom the social self while Turner, with self-categorization
theory, sees the self as being fully integrated whether acting pnmarily as an individual or
as a member of a group.

The fbndarnentd proposition shared by both theories is that individuals define
themselves in terms of their social group rnemberships and that this produces distinctive
effects in their social behavior. The theories have been used in a wide variety of contexts,
including to study the effects of social categorization on intergroup relations (Tajfel 198 1;
Stephan, Ageyev, Coates-Shnder, Stephan and Abalakina 1994; Hinkle and Brown 1990),
ethnic identity (Ethier and Deaux 1WO), social dilemmas (Brewer and Schneider 1SWO),
stereotype development (Haslam, Turner, Oakes, McGarty and Hayes 1992;Linssen and
Hagendoom 1994), as well in management literature (Ashforth and Mael 1989). It has

also been mentioned rather super£icially in marketing literature (Bhattacharya, Rao and
Glynn 1995).
The term "social identity approach" has increasingly been used to refer to the
family of ideas shared by social identity researchers, including self-categorization (Hogg
and Abrarns 1988). In regard to the social identity approach, this dissertation i s concemed
with how the individual integrates the personal identity with the social identity, specifically
the national identity. Consequently, self-categot-ization theory is specifically applicable,
although pnnciples of SIT will occasionally be employed. Having covered basic
tennïnological issues, the remainder of this chapter will introduce the foundations of the
social identity approach and self-categorization theory.

The foundation of the social identity approach to be discussed is cornpriseci of
three parts: 1) a briefhistory of group research; 2) the categorization process and 3) social
influence. Categorization and social influence are generai building blocks of sociai identity
and must be understood in order to make the theory tiilly comprehensible. Following
discussion of categorization and social infiuence, the theoretical structure of SCT will be
fully explicated.

Literature Review of the Country of Origia Effect
Brief Histow of Group Research

Research into intergroup activities and how individuals relate to groups have a long
history (Cooley 1902; Sumner 1906). Overall, however, the field of social psychology has
placed much greater emphasis on the personai identity than the social identity. Indeed,
leading researchers, such as Allport (1924) maintain that dl psychology is the psychology

of the individual; the group is merely a nominal collection of individuals. Others (LeBon
1896; McDougall 192l), researching crowd behavior, believed that group behavior is

different fiom what would be found in an individual in isolation fiom others. LeBon
realized that it was a mental unity and not simply physical proximity that defined a
psychological crowd. LeBon and McDougall felt that individuals could lose their personal
identity in a crowd and that the crowd essentially had an identity of its own. Later, Sherif
(1 936; 1967), Asch (1952) and Lewin (1 939) explored the cognitive processes where the

group created noms, stereotypes, and values. While they rejected the idea that a group
had its own identity, separate fiom its members, they also rejected the idea that a group

was merely a collection of individuals recognizing that the individual in a group was

transformed, but still an individual. Similady, social identity theonsts adopt the view that
there is a range of cognitive processes and behaviors which differ within an individual
between a purely personal and purely social seif(Tajfe1 1978; Turner et al. 1987).

The Catenorization Process

This discussion wili begin with a review of categorization in general. Some detail
is important here because the process of categorization impacts directly on the foxmation
of stereotypes, which is central to both in-group/out-group dynamics and the country of
origin effect. m e r categorkation in general is discussed, the process of categorization
will be related to the formation of an individual's social identity.
A category is defined as a nurnber of objects that are considered equivaient (Rosch
1978). A taxonomy of categories is a system by which categories are related to one

another by means of class inclusiveness (Rosch 1978, p. 30). Rosch identifies two basic
principles as being behind the formation of categones. The first pnnciple is that of
cognitive economy. The principle of cognitive economy presumes that individuals possess
a finite arnount of cognitive capacity; there are limits to the amount of information people
can process at a given time. Consequently, steps are taken to preserve cognitive capacity
while maximizing the information taken about the environment. There are very many
stimuli in the environment which may need to be processed. But many stimuli share
properties so people find ways to classifi them as one unit so that they will not have to

process redundant information. To accomplish this, category systems are used t O provide
the maximum amount of information with the least cognitive effort.
To categorize a stimulus means to consider it essentially equai to other stimuli in
that category and also to consider it different fkom stimuli outside the categoxy. When this
differentiation can be done, a person will not have to use cognitive capacity unnecessarily
in differentiating more finely than is required. The person will only have to differentiate as
much as necessary to serve the purpose at hand. Cognitive economy allows a maximum
amount of information to be used with a minimal use of cognitive capacity.
The second principle of categorization is that the perceived world comes as
structured information rather than as arbitrary or unpredictable attributes (Rosch 1978).
This principle is based on the proposition that some things logically occur with other
things. For instance, for someone who knows the attributes of wings, feathers and fùr, it
is expected that wings occur with feathers but that wings do not occur with &r (Rosch
1978).

That the perceived world has structure presumes that stimuli in a large abstraction
can be reduced to a smaller abstraction by observing finer distinctions in the stimuli. For
instance, chairs have the capacity to be sat upon, dong with many other things. However,
the other things cm be eliminated in an orderly way by refining the criteria for inclusion
within the category. Taken together, these principles allow the maximum amount of
information to be processed with the least cognitive effort.

In Rosch's interpretation, each greater level of abstraction includes al1 elements of
the lesser levels. Social categot-ies are not al1 similarly structured. In the natural world,

there would not be artificial categories such as city, provincelstate or nation, mixing with
apparently incompatible categories like race, yet these are ail social categories. Humans
seem to have no problem accepting identities from many sources (Brown, Hinkle, Ely,
Fox-Cardamone, Maras and Taylor 1992). People will mix taxonomies and create their
own. A penon's personal taxonomy or portfolio of social identities can include whatever
natural or artificial categories the person wishes. These principles of categorization are
also the basis for the development of stereotypes of other people as well as selfstereotypes.

Just as people categorize objects and other people, they also categonze themselves

(Turner 1982; Turner et al. 1987). As a person accepts a social category as an identity the
person adopts the defining characteristics of the social category or group. Common
category characteristics are inferred from category exemplan, or prototypes as Rosch
(1978) would Say, and these characteristics are then assigned to al1 group members,

including oneself A prototype is a mode1 of what is accepted as a typical member of the
group. "Typicality" is a term which has been adopted by some to refer to the
characteristics of the prototypical group member (Loken and Ward 1990). Once
established, al1 other members of the group will automatically be ascnbed the
characteristics of the prototype. Of course, there are also intragroup dynamics and a need
for individuals to show their uniqueness (Brewer 1991) but intragroup dynamics are
beyond the scope of this dissertation.

Social Com~arison

When people use categorization for social categories, there has to be a point of
reference for comparison and this point of reference is ofken the person making the
c o m p ~ s o n(Festinger 1954). At the level of the personal identity, a fiame of reference
might be with others working in the sarne field. If the individual is an academician, for
instance, distinctions will be sought between that person and other academics on such
features as rank, awards, publications, etc. The comparisons may be with other
academicians at the same school or other schools. The important point is that the bases
for distinction are at the persona1 level (Brewer 1991).
However, when a social identity is involved the comparisons are between an ingroup and an out-group. In this case, the tendency is to recognize and sometimes

maximize, intergroup distinctiveness. Staying with the example of the acadernician, the
interests of colleagues are included in the assessrnent of the in-group. An acadernician
might make comparisons between departments at the school of management, for instance.
At the next higher level, a comparison may be made between the school of management
and other parts of the university. The point is that people will look for ways to positively
distinguish not only themselves but also the groups with which they identifl. This is the
role of social comparison.
Categorization and social cornparison work together to generate group behavior.
Categorization leads to stereotypic perceptions of self, the in-group and the out-group
(Major, Sciacchitano and Crocker 1993). Social comparison accounts for accentuating

-

the self-enhancing dimensions of cornparison and the magnitude of the exaggeration of
intergroup dserences and intragroup similarities (Hogg and Abrams 1988).

Self-Categorization Theory

The process of depersonaiization, the merging of the individuai identity with a
social identity, is the focal point of SCT. As such, this overview of the theory will be
presented in three parts: 1) antecedents to depenonalization; 2) depersonalization; and
then 3) the outcomes of depersonalization. The antecedents to depersonalization,
category formation and social influence, have already been discussed in generai. Now,
their role in SCT will be specifically addressed. Turner et al. (1987) describe numerous
possible outcomes of depersonalization. The outcomes which are likely to have some
impact on the country of origin effect are social cooperation, group cohesion and
ethnocentrism. The role of each of these in SCT will be discussed in this Chapter while
the connection of SCT to the CO0 effect will be discussed in Chapter Three.

Antecedents to Depersonalization
The Formation of Social Cate~oriesand the Portfolio of Social Identitv.

Identities can corne fiom many sources. They may be ascribed such as race or
ethnicity, or they may be acquired, such as fnendships and club memberships. For
instance, regular blood donors have been found to have developed a donofs identity
(Chamg, Piliavin and Callero 1988). Social categories can also occur spontaneously based

on sirnilarities or differences of individuais perceived in an immediate situation (i.e. ...d
in
the same boat).
There are primarily two ways in which people internalize group memberships: 1)
simply as a result of persuasive communications from credible, prestigious sources, and 2)
on the basis of public behavior as group members ieading to private attitude change
(Turner et al. 1987).
Numerous researchers have discussed the range of a person's identities as a whole,
using a variety of terms. Brewer (1 99 1) taiks of a series of concentric circles. Turner et
al. (1987) talk about a hierarchy of abstractness. Tajfel's social identity theory (1978) in
dealing with the interpersonal and intergroup distinction characterizes the personal-social
identity aspects of the self-concept as a continuum of pure self at one end and pure group
at the other end. Al1 of these conceptualizations share the same essential feature of the

individual possessing many social identities at widely ranging levels of aggregation. The
pyramid, as illustrated in Figure 1, is an appropriate geometric f o m to illustrate the
structure taken by social identities. Additionally, it is similar to the conceptualization of
Levine and Campbell (1972) in their classic study of ethnocentnsm.

Fiire 1
Pyramid of Social Categories

Social Categories
(illustrative only)
Self
Nuclear Family
Fnends
Neighbors
Community
Province
Nation
Religion
Race
Genk

Human Being

Whichever means of illustration is used, there are different degrees of inclusiveness
and abstraction in the hierarchical continuum ranging fiom the unique individual to d l

human beings. The more inclusive the category, the higher the level of abstraction.
Adopting Rosch's (1 978) categorization nomenclature, Turner et al. (1987) make three
formal levels of abstraction: 1) the superordinate level of the self as human being, with
other species as the relevant cornparison; 2) the intermediate level of in-group/out-group
categorizations based on comparisons arnong human beings; and 3) the subordinate level

of persona1 identification, based on interpersonal comparisons within the in-group.
At the superordinate level, the self-categorizations are based on common features
shared by al1 memben of the human species in contrast to other foms of Iife. WhiIe the
human species level is not relevant to this dissertation, it could be an area of b u r e
interest.

The subordinate leve1 of sekategorization is based on differentiations beâween
one's self as a unique individual and other in-group members. These are intra-group
differentiations. This level of categorization is important for the development of social
noms and the compliance required of group members. Whiie the relations of the
individuai to the group is interesting, it is aiso not the focus of this dissertation.
The intemediate level represents the social identity while the subordinate level
represents the personal identity. The intermediate Ievel can be differentiated into many
sub-categories. The intermediate level of self-categorization is based on social similarities
and differences between human beings that define one as a member in a "social" group
such as nation, gender, race and class. It is at this intermediate level that this dissertation
is mainly concemed.
The fiamework being presented begins with a wnceptualization of peoples' social
identification with social categories being as shown in Figure 1. It is proposed that people
have many social identities and any one may have greater salience in any given situation.
At the core is the self and each group identification is an extension of the self identity. To

illustrate, at the narrow end of the pyramid is the identification with the individual's
persona1 identity, then the nuclear family moving progressively to larger groups such as
religious, racial, community, nation, with the broadest classification being al1 humans.
Differentiation can be done at many levels. For instance, work groups can include

many ievels of identities: 1) ail employees of the organization; 2) those the person interacts
with; 3) those in the person's department; 4) those with whom the person shares

responsibility/accountability;5) those whom the person trusts with confidentid matters.

Classification can be made by the quantity and depth of personal interactions (Brewer
1991). With such fme distinctions, an individual's portfolio of social identities is unique,

but many categories are cornmon to dl.
Different levels of an individuai's portfblio of social identity do not necessarily
refer to the number of people or the physical or psychic proximity from the individual.
Smailer groups (levels nearer to the self) simply sig-

that the individual has fewer

shared identities within that category. Finer distinctions have been made in differentiating
the smaller group tiom the larger group.
Different sized groups refer to their aggregation and abstractness so that at a level
close to the individual in the pymid, the individual is sharing the identity with only a few
other people while at a Ievel farther from the individual, the individual is sharing the
identity with more people.
It is not proposed that the abstractness of an identity is necessarily related to its
importance to the individual. While identities closer to the individual are usually more
important the importance of any particular identity is variable under the circumstances. In
fa&, the importance of individuals' identities have been manipulated experimentally (Hogg
and Turner 1987;Oakes, Turner and Haslam 1991). The importance of an identity is
relatively stable under normal conditions, but is variable as conditions change (Oakes
1987; Ethier and Deaux 1994). The changeableness of the importance of categones, or

the salience of categories, will be discussed next.

Social Cornparison (Referent Informational Influence).

Referent informational influence is the term Tajfel and Turner (1 986) use to refer
to the distinct form of social influence produced by the cognitive processes associated

with seif-stereotyping. Referent informational influence uses elements of Deutsch and
Gerard's (1955) informational influence, Kelman's (1958) process of identification and
French and Raven's (1959) referent power.
Referent informational influence takes place in three stages (Tajfel and Turner
1986). First, individuals define themselves as members of a specific social category.

Second, they form or leam the stereotypic norms of the categocy. Certain behavion are
expected or desired to differentiate this category corn others. Third, individuals assign
these norms to themselves and as the category membership becomes more salient to them,
they conform their behavior accordingly.
Referent informational influence is essentially a combination of the informational
and normative influence of social influence of Deutsch and Gerard (1955) but with
important differences.
Salience of Social Cateeories and Accessibilitv bv Fit.

Depersonalization begins with a self-category becoming salient. Which self-category
becomes salient at which level of abstraction is a fùnction of the interaction between the
characteristics of the person and the characteristics of the situation. Turner et al. (1 987)
refer to the principle of the meta-contrast to descnbe the category definition process
within a given fiame of reference. In any situation comprising some definite pool of
psychologically significant stimuli, when the ratio of the average différence perceived

between members of the group is less than the differences perceived betweeii the group
compared to another group, the category becomes salient. h other words, when in-group
similarity and out-group ciifferences are high, there wiii be a greater metacontrast and
higher in-group identity. Conversely, when few similadies are felt arnong in-group
members and few differences are felt between the in-group and out-group members, then
the metacontrast is low and in-group identity will not be so great. Metacontrast is

illustrated in Figure 2.

Figure 2

Self-Categorization Theory Metacontrast

The metacontrast is the combination of perceived group cohesion
and perceived distance from another social category.
Group identity is greatest under conditions of maximun rnetacontrast.
Personal identity is greatest under conditions of minimum metacontrast.
Maximum Metacontrast
(cohesive group;
distant from others)

Minimum Metacontrast
(non-cohesive group;
not distant from othets

Haslarn and Turner (1992) have conducted expenments to quant@ the
metacontrast by rnanipulating subjects to make them perceive that they are in a particular
social position in relation to others. Specifically, subjects were given a bogus personality
test and were told that they were "slightly pragmatic". They were then given information
concerning the positioo of this identity in relation to other groups that the bogus survey
purporteci to identifjc The comparative information was manipulated to Vary the frame of
reference so that a target person would appear nearer to or farther from the subjects. The
results illustrated a successfùl manipulation and measurement of the metacontrast.
The metacontrast can be expresseci as a ratio:
Mean interclass difference
Metacontrast = Mean intraclass difference
A metacontrast less than 1 indicates that the target is perceived as an out-group

member while a metacontrast greater than 1 indicates that the target is perceived as an ingroup member. Haslam and Turner found in their experiment that in the in-group
condition the metacontrast was 1.90, indicating that the target was indeed perceived as an
in-group member. In the out-group condition the metacontrast was -50, indicating that
the target was perceived as an out-group member.
Salience of group membership involves the importance of a group in terms of the
influence it can evoke in its memben. In other words, salient group membership refers to
the current psychological significance of the group. The early research on group salience
revealed that social categories become more salient under conditions o f cornparison with

others rather than when intergroup comparisons cannot be made (Doise, Deschamps and
Meyer 1978). This was built upon later with the general conclusion that the sharper the
contrast seen in an intergroup cornparison, the more salient in-group identification tends to

become (Oakes 1987).
Given that categorization, and specifically social categorization, makes the world
more comprehensible, it is important to determine how a category becomes salient.
Bruner (1957) argues that there is a relationship between "accessibility" and "fit".
Accessibility refers to the relative readiness of a given category to become activated. The
more accessible the category is, the less input or stimulus is required to invoke the relevant
categorization. The reiative importance of a particular group mernbership to an
individual's self-definition will be a major determinant of its relative accessibility. In the
country of ongin context, this implies that if a person has greater nationalistic tendencies
(accessibility) then the national category will be activated sooner than it will in othen who
are less nationalistic.
Fit, is the match between actual stimulus charactenstics and category
specifications. The concept of fit ties the categorization process to reality. Fit, for social
categories has structural and normative elements (Oakes 1987). Structural fit is the
degree to which observed similarities within and diserences between categories are
maximized. Structural fit follows the principle of the metacontrast: that a categorization is
selected in such a way as to Mnirnize the differences between people within the category
compared to the differences between categories.

Nonnative fit refers to the stimulus acting in a way consistent with the normative
content of the category. Nomutive fit specines that the categorization must match ixf
content the social meaning of the stimulus situation in terms of its own position and the
observed behavior of others. Given equai accessibility, that categorization which
maximizes the normatively consistent correlation between observed similarities and
differences and category memberships wiil become salient (Oakes 1987).
Accessibility by fit was well iiiustrated by Boyanowksy and Men (1973). Subjects
were pretested to ascertain their level of racial prejudice. This established the subjects'
accessibility to racial categorization. Fit was provided by presenting a situation where the
subjects had to conform to an obviously unpopular consensus of the white in-group or
agree with a black supporter. Two situations were presented to the subjects, they had to
make judgments involving visual acuity or self-referent opinions (items refemng to
persona1 characteristics). Subjects aligned themselves with the black supporter on the
visual acuity items but conformed to the unpopular consensus of the white in-group with
the self-referent opinions (Boyansky and Allen 1973). It may be concluded that the visual
acuity task did not activate a racial categorization but the items asking for self-referent
opinions did. In other words, while the racial categoiy was always accessible, it only
fitted the tasks involving personal opinions, while it did not fit the visual acuity tasks since
they are unrelated to racial categorization.
Every person has several social identities being felt contemporaneously and they al1
Vary in intensity depending on the individual as well as the situation. These identities

should Vary in intensity depending upon how much a person is susceptible to infiuence,

how much they respond to a perceived threat from outsiders and the relevance of their
identification with dEerent groups in various situations (Oakes 1987). The situational
aspect is believed to be highiy volatile, even changing in response to current events. As
Tajfel says, "the psychological existence of a group for its members is a complex sequence
of appearances and disappemces, of looming large and vanishing into thin air; it also
includes al1 the intermediate stages between these two extremes" (1982 p. 485).
Levine and Campbell (1972) discuss the interaction between an individual's own
group identifications. They argue that when there is a conflict between groups, the
individual seeks to find a way to satisfy both groups instead of showing disloyalty to one
of them. Stayrnan and Deshpande (1989) in a marketing context, illustrated how this
accommodation might occur. College student subjects of varying racial backgrounds
indicated how they would choose items fiom a menu at a restaurant if accompanied by: 1)
their parents or 2) by their student peen posing as CO-worken. When with parents, they
were more likely to choose items of the same ethnic origin as they and their parents. With
student peers, they were more likely to choose items similar to what others chose. While
not stated in a self-categorization framework, this study showed that a person's selfconcept is variable and the person's identification cm Vary with the situation.
Similarly, Haslam, Oakes, Turner and McGarty (1995) showed that the magnitude
of country stereotypes is variable according to minimal experimental conditions.
Australian subjects were asked to list characteristics they believed were possessed by
Arnericans, implicitly in comparison with Australians, British and French (group 1) or
implicitly in comparison with Australians, British, Russians and Iraqis (group 2). The two

groups listed significantly dflerent characteristics of Amencans. The stereotypes the
subjects held of Americans appeared to vary merely according to the other countries the
subjects were exposed to when the evaluations were being done. This result was obtained
despite the comrnon belief that stereotypes are consistent and relatively enduring.

The process of depersonalization is what sets SCT apart Rom other theories of
social interaction and it is the basic process underlying group phenornena.
Depersonalization is the process whereby the self-perception becomes integrated with the
social-perception. To quote Turner:
Group behavior is assumed to express a change in the level of abstraction
of self-categonzation in the direction which represents a depersonalization
of the self-perception, a SMtowards the perception of the self as an
interchangeable exemplar of some social category and away from the self
as a unique person defined by individual differences from others" (Turner,
1987 p. 50).
Depersonalization does not involve the ioss of the individual identity, but is the change
nom the persona1 to a more social level of identity. Depersonalization is a change in the
self-concept corresponding to the functioning of self-perception at a more inclusive level
of abstraction.
Depersonalization refers to the process of 'self-stereotyping: or social
categorization, whereby people corne to perceive themselves more as the interchangeable
exemplars of a social category than as unique personalities defined by their individual

differences (Turner 1987 p. 50). The process of social categorkation is illustrated in
Figure 3.

Figure 3
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The first outcome of the depersonalization process to be discussed is group
cohesion. Group cohesion may be defined as mutual attraction between in-group
members (Turner et al. 1987). Attraction is meant to indicate a positive attitude towards
others in the sense of an evaluation or appraisal fiom the perspective of social noms or
values. Under conditions of depersonalization the self is likewise evaluated as part of the
W'UP-

Social comparison is highly operative in the presence of both group cohesion and
ethnocentrism. Self-categories tend to be evaluated through a process of social
comparison where the self and others are evaluated positively to the degree that they are

perceived as prototypical of the category. Conformity to the image of the prototype is

important.
Group cohesion is important in the CO0 context to the extent that the more
closely a group is drawn together, the greater will be the contrast with out-groups.
Countries may vary on this factor, some showing more nationdistic tendencies as
evidenced by flag waving and national celebrations, while other countries are more
subdued. Events can also occur in daily life which affect group cohesion such as
international spons events and other major events such as wars, assassinations, bombings
etc. Group cohesion is also relevant in the CO0 context because of its relation to
ethnocentnsm, which will be discussed next.
Ethnocentrism,

Another outcome of the depersonalkation process is ethnocentrism. Ethnocentrism is
defined by Turner et al. (1987) as in-group members' positive evaluation of the group as a
whole. This is a less pejorative definition than has sometimes been used in the past. The
term ethnocentrism was originally defined by Sumner (1906) while engaged in the study of
racism. Sumner felt that individuais banded together for self-protection feeling a need to
protect themselves firom outsiders. Ethnocentrism was defined by Sumner strictly in terms

of intergroup conflict. Sumner felt that in-group rnembers held other groups in contempt
primarily to protect or enhance the position of the in-group. Since Sumner's time, this

view has been moderated in that ethnocentrism may be the result of one's desire to see the
in-group in a positive light or positively distinguished fiom other (Tajfel 1978; Brewer and
Kramer 1985). While disparaging other groups is one means of seeing one's group in a

positive iight, it may be sufficient to simply find some positive, distinguishing
characteristic of the in-group. SCT theorists posit that ethnocentrism is merely the
equivalent of personal self-esteem at the level of the in-group category. This implies that
ethnocentrism may be observed by applying personal self-esteem masures at a collective
level (Luhthenan and Crocker 1992).
Ethnocentrism is very similar to group cohesion. In fact, it can be describeci as
being the value of the in-group perceived by members in cornparison with out-groups
while group cohesion refers to in-group memben' mutual attraction (positive evaluation)
on the basis of shared group membership. Turner describes ethnocentrism and group
cohesion as being different sides of the same coin (Turner 1987, p.62).
Social Coo~eration.

The third and final outcorne of depersonalization to be discussed is social cooperation.
Social cooperation is defined as acting in the interest of a social group at the cost of a
persona1 interest. Ordinarily, people are expected to act in their self-interest. But this
assumes a highly personaiized orientation. Turner et al. (1987) hypothesize that as a
person's self-identity becomes increasingly depersonalized in the direction of some social
group, that person's sense of self-interest will become more closely associated with the
group. Acts in support of the group will be considered to be acts in support of the
depenonalized self, even if there is no differentiated reward to the individual.
Factors which enhance group membership will tend to result in an increase in
group cooperation (Turner et al. 1987). Such factors as a cornrnon fate, reduced social
distance and intergroup cornpetition facilitate social cooperation. Likewise, acts which

enhance the personal identity will decrease group cooperation and increase interpersonal
competition (Turner et al. 1987). Factors which personalize intragroup relations lead
group members to feel private, isolated, distant, etc.

In a marketing context, if the comrnunity has become d e n t , a person may show
an increased preference for local stores and locally made products. If the salient identity is

race, a person rnay show a preference for services provided by persons of the same race.
And, importantly for this dissertation, if the saiient identity is nation, a person may show a
preference for products manufactured in the home country.

The marketing discipline has rarely directly addressed social cooperation (Wiener
and Doescher 1991), but instead approaches the issue in the vein of social marketing as

defined by Kotler and Zaltman (1 97 1) as the use of marketing concepts to market socidly
beneficial ideas and causes. The marketing concepts used, generally involve promotional
strategies specially formulated to be used in what Rothschild (1979) calls "nonbusiness
situations". While achieving social cooperation is the goal in many nonbusiness settings,
it may also be a goal for business enterprises which wish to appeal to interests shared with
their customers or the interests the customers share among themselves.
The difficulty with achieving social cooperation is in persuading individuals that
the sacrifice they make is worthwhile (Kotler 1982; Rothschild 1979). Wiener and
Doescher (199 1) make the point that individuals will often perceive that the benefit-cost
ratio is not sufficient to prompt their sacrifice. In other words, the cost to the individuai is
greater then the benefit returning to the individual for contnbuting to the betterment of
society. The goal, from a marketing standpoint should be to find ways to decrease the

cost to the individual for acting in the public good, and to increase the perceived benefit
the individual receives for incumng the cost.
As discussed in Chapter One, the C O 0 effect is believed to operate either as a

stereotype of the country acting as a surrogate for information about product quality or as
an expression of the home country bias. The home country bias can be characterized as an
expression of social cooperation. Evaluating a product for its quality and making a
purchase based on this evaluation is an act of self-interest. When the quality of the

product has been accounted for, and there is a preference for the domestic product, the
home country bias is in evidence. The home country bias, as an act of social cooperation,
is even more readily obsewed when the price of the domestic product is higher than a
comparable foreign product, or when the foreign product is evaluated as being of better
quality.
Social cooperation has not been the focus of much SCT research, however there is
some support found in studies using social dilemmas. A social dilemma occurs when there

is a conflict between an individuai's selfinterests and the interests of a larger group, of
which the individual is a member (Dawes 1980). Social dilemmas often occur in contexts
such as dumping waste into a common water supply or over utilizing a dwindling public

resource. In the social identity context, it represents a conflict between an individual and a
collective identity of the individual (Brewer and Schneider 1990). Self-categorization
theory suggests that the dilemma is resolved by the relative salience of one identity over
another. If the individual is sufficientiy depersonalized, so too is individual self-interest
and the interests of the collective identity will prevail (Turner et al. 1987, p. 65). Wit and

Witke (1992) used three types of social dilemmas to examine whether subjects under a

condition of group categorization would show more cooperation than individuais. They
found that those in the group categorization did show more cooperation than those in the
personal categorization.
In terms of prior social dilernma research, a CO0 effect shidy is the type which
may elicit a minimal reaction. 'Nation' is a large group, but Stroebe and Frey (1 982) found
that large groups do not preserve public goods as well as small groups for two reasons.
First, with large groups member identifiability decreases, making violations of social
norms and fi-ee riding less noticeable. Second, the perceived efficacy of individual action
decreases as the group size increases.
Additionally, larger groups may split into smaller groups with a stronger common
identity (Brewer and Schneider 1990). Brewer and Kramer (1985) also found that people
kept more resources for themselves in a public goods dilemma when in a large group than
when in a small group. So, while the nation is a natural unit m u n d which a social identity
may form, there are also reasons why the social cooperation rnay not be as strong as with

other social categories. Enhancing the salience of the social category is necessary due to
the competing interests of the self and competing social categories. The means of
enhancing the national category will be discussed in the next chapter.

Summary

This chapter has introduced self-categorization theory. While the focus of this
dissertation is primarily on the national identity, it cm be deduced fiom the above

discussion that an individuai's overall identity is compnsed of a combination of severai
social identities dong with the personal identity. Any identity can be made salient
depending upon the individuai's readiness to activate the identity (accessibility) interacting
with the environmental stimuli or situation (fit). The process whereby the persona1
identity merges with a social identity is called depersondization. The outcornes of
depersonaiization which are likely to be relevant to the CO0 effect include group
cohesion, ethnocentnsm and social cooperation. Group cohesion involves the tendency
for in-group members to evaluate group members in a positive Iight. Ethnocentrism is
similar to group cohesion with the addition of an out-group with which the in-group is
compared. The in-group will tend to be positively distinguished with regard to the outgroup. The third outcome of depenonalization is social cooperation. This is the merging
of persona1 self-interest with the interest of the group and is characterized by the
performance of acts which benefit the group even if the person does not individually
benefit.
In the next chapter, the depersonalization process and its outcornes will be related
to the CO0 effect. Specific hypotheses will be ofEered in suppon of these propositions.
Chapter Three will then conclude with the empirical portion of this dissertation being
presented.

Chapter Three

Mode1 and Constructs of the CO0 Effect in a Self-Categorization Context

Introduction
To integrate the existing CO0 model with SCT,the focal point will be the process
and the outcornes of depersonalization. The process of depersonalization includes an
examination of individuals' relative accessibility to various social categories, and the fit of
the social category to perceived reality. The most imrnediate outcome of
depersonalization relevant to the CO0 effect is a heightened level of national identity,
followed by correspondingly heightened Ievels of ethnocentrism and social cooperation.
In regard to the CO0 effect, social cooperation and ethnocentrism are analogous
to the home country bias. In CO0 effect research the social cooperation wmection has
been suggested by Olsen, Granzin and Biswas (1993) though in terms of helping
behaviour, not in the context of SCT. When consumers are aware of the economic
distress of a domestic industry due to the import of foreign goods, the consumers will act
to support the domestic industry. Olsen, Granzin and Biswas' model of helping behaviour
illustrates a situation (econornic distress) which would add salience to the national social
category and increase the feelings of similarity within the home country and differences
between countries. This is a condition SCT researchers cal1 a metacontrast. A sufficiently
large metacontrast results in the depersonaiization of the selficoncept from being more
personal to more social.

Ethnocentrism has straightfonvard Iinkages between the CO0 effect and SCT.
Group cohesion is the tendency to have a positive evahation of in-group memben while
ethnocentrism represents this positive evaluation in relation to other groups. The more
people feel a need to show they are diferent fiom others, the greater the likelihood of this
being manifested economicaiiy in a purchase situation (Shimp and Sharma 1987). In
regard to the CO0 effect, a general positive evaluation of the in-group, particularly in the
presence of an out-group, can be related to a specific product selection favouring the ingroup.
With these connections introduced, a more complete model of the C O 0 effect is
explainable within the context of SCT and existing CO0 literature. People who feel a
national identity should have some feeling about what holds them together and how they
are distinguished fiom others. When depersonalization is achieved at the national level,
differences in the outcomes of depersonalization: ethnocentrism and social cooperation,
should be detectable. These outcomes, in tum, should affect product quality assessments
and purchase preference, taking a role in an overall model of the CO0 effea.

The Mode1
The model is illustrated in Figure 4. As related in Chapter One, the CO0 literature
has provided substantial foundation for the conclusion that the overall C O 0 effect is made
up of both a country stereotype effect and a home country bias eflect. This dissertation
proposes that the home country bias portion of the CO0 effect is represented by the
outcomes of depersonalization, namely social cooperation and consumer ethnocentrism.

Additionally, this dissertation proposes that ethnocentrism affects perceptions of product
qualiîy.

Figure 4
Mode1 of Country of Origin Effect

National Identity
for Domestic Product
(Bicycles)

To best illustrate the applicability of SCT the empincal portion of this dissertation
will be comprised of two studies. Study One will experimentally manipulate the level of
national identity among randody assigned subjects. An analysis of variance will compare
the groups to observe the differences in level of consumer ethnocentrism, social
cooperation, perceived product quality, and purchase preference. Study One is stnictured
in a way typicdly done by SCT researchers. Study Two wiU test the model of the

expected relationships as presented in Figure 4. In the remainder of this chapter the
process of depersonalkation and the constructs relating to the model will be presented.

The Procas o f Denersonalization

The process of depersondition involves the movement of an individual's selfidentity from mainly personal towards a social category. SCT researchen assume that
individuais maintain a baseline or chronic level of their identities which changes as
environmental stimuli change (Turner et al. 1987; Oakes 1987). A person's own level of
accessibility and situational fit combine to rnake a metacontrast sufficient to make a social
category saiient.

A personts attitudes, values, beliefs, expectations, recency and frequency of
activation affect accessibility or the readiness of a social category to be activated (Oakes,
Turner and Haslarn 199 1). The environmental stimuli, which marketing researchers might
cal1 situational variables, serve to activate a social category and fit the social category with
an individual's perceived reality. In other words, a social categorization not only becomes
salient to the degree that it best fits an individual's behaviour, but such fit implies a
meaninfil explanation of the individual's actions.
When a particular social category is made salient by fitting a situation to an
individual's self-identity for that category, there is a merging of the personal and social
category. This is depersonalization, and it occurs to a greater or lesser degree depending
upon the relative accessibility of that identity within the individuai (Turner et al. 1987).
Salience of a social category often occurs in a natural setting, but it can also be stimulated
in an expenmental setting (Oakes, Turner and Haslarn 1991).

National identity is a natural unit to study in the SCT context due to the national
values inculcated in nearly al1 individuals. It is assumed that most people share an identity,

.

to some degree, at the national level. Social identity researchers have exarnined the
national identity in the context of national stereotyping. Linssen and Hagendoorn (1994)
exarnined stereotypes of European school children and applied principles of SCT to
explain how respondents seek differentiation fiom other nationalities. Ethnic identity has
been isolated for study in a consumer context (Stayman and Deshpande 1989; Ethier and

Deaux 1990) and it is likely that the same can be done with national identity. Additionally,
stereotypes of the national identities of people fiom other countnes have been elicited
from respondents and studied in a social identity context (Haslam, Turner, Oakes,
McGarty and Hayes 1992). This supplies additional support for the study of national
identity.

The process of depersonalization occurs when a social category has become
sufficiently salient. Recall fiom Chapter Two that for a social category to become salient
requires the interaction of accessibility and fit. Each of these will be discussed in tum
'

beginning with accessibility. Many persona1 characteristics may contribute to the
accessibility of a social category. Indeed, SCT researchers have rarely sought to identiQ
specific personality characteristics. This dissertation cannot explore all of the possibie
characteristics contributing to accessibility, but one, country stereotypes, will be
examined.
General country stereotypes are characterized as being a relatively enduring
persona1 trait. As such, within the SCT framework they contribute to accessibility.
Accessibility is defined as the readiness of a social identity to be activated in an individual.

A person with more extreme country stereotypes may be expected to access the national

identity more readily than someone with less extreme country stereotypes.
In the C O 0 effect context stereotypes are recognized to be multi-dimensional and

can be examined in regard to general traits of the people of a country and also in regard to
specific assessments of product quality (Pararneswaran and Pisharodi 1994). Past CO0

effect research has focused on the impact of country stereotypes on product quality,
however, it can be argued that general country stereotypes also have a differentiable
impact on the national identity and subsequently on social cooperation and ethnocentrism.
In tems of national identity what may be important is the difference between assessments

of the home country (more favourable) compared to other countries (less favourable).
The distance between own country and other countries contributes to the metacontrast;
greater metacontrast leading to a higher national identity. People who are more extreme

in seeing their country positively may be expected to show greater national identity,
ethnocentnsm and social cooperation than those who see themselves as being more equal
to people in other countries. In other words respondents with a more positive own
country stereotype, on general traits, are more susceptible to conditions making the
national identity salient.

As discussed in Chapter Two,fit is the condition which ties an individual's level of
accessibility for a social category to reality. In marketing terminology, fit can be
characterized as a situational variable. Fit interacts with accessibility and, if the
metacontrast is sufficiently strong, depenonalization of the personal identity in favour of
the social identity results.

Due to the transitory nature of the metacontrast, an experimental manipulation can
be used to illustrate the activation of the social identity. Under normal conditions an
individual may feel more strongly about another identity such as farnily, race or a work
group and much less strongly about the national identity. However, under certain
conditions, such as international athletic cornpetition, like the Olympics or with
advertising, the prominence of country of origin information on the label or packaging of a
product, the importance of nation will increase. Lacking such a naturd setting,
respondents in Study One of this dissertation will be provided with added salience in an
experimental condition to be discussed later in the chapter. The goal will be for
respondents to have either their personal identity or their national identity made more
salient.

The National Identitv

To serve as a manipulation check in Study One a measure of national identity was
required. Measuring national identity is not a straightforward task. No generally accepted
means of measuring national identity were found, so adaptation from various sources was
required. Measurement of social identities have been operationalized in various ways with
varying success. Several means of measuring social identities will be briefly reviewed.
In a two question sequence, Hirschman (1981) asked respondents to name their

ethnic association and then to rate the strength of the association. Deshpande, Hoyer and
Donthu (1986) used the same process to identi& Hispanics. Webster (1990) classified
Hispanic respondents as "strong" on Hispanic identity if they spoke Spanish dl the time or

most of the tirne and "weak"if they did not. This approach does not seem to have an
effective parallel to national identity. Again, with regard to ethnic identification, Mehta

and Belk (1 99 1) suggest using "need to assirnilate with the dominant population" and
"need to maintain a relationship with original culture." This approach would appear to be
usefiil oniy with regard to a minority group.
In a shidy which focused on Hispanic identity, Ethier and Deaux (1990) and Deaux
(1993) briefly explained the concept of social identity, giving as examples: sex, age,

relationship to others, occupation, association with political or religious organizations,
social standing and ethnicity. Then, they asked respondents to name the identities that

were important to them. If not mentioned, respondents were specifically asked about
Hispanic, student, soddaughter, family member and fiiend. Then, respondents were asked
to list attributes or characteristics associated with each group. Respondents were then

asked to rate the importance of each identity on a one to seven scale.
McGuire, McGuire, Chiid and Fujioka (1978) asked children to "tell me about
yourself" M e r several minutes of oral response, respondents were then asked to "tell me
what you are not." Responses were then judged for their content. This approach may be
particularly well suited to children, but would be burdensome to administer to adults.

The Collective Self-Esteem scale developed by Luhthenan and Crocker (1 992)
purports to measure self-esteem an individual feels in regard to a group. The construct
should approximate the strength of the group identity. The scde is comprised of four
subscales: rnembership, public, private and identity. A pretest was conducted using the
Luhthenan and Crocker Collective self-esteem scale and other national identity items. The

Cronbach alphas for the four subscaies were in the mid to upper -70's for each and -84
combined. Regarding the collective self-esteem scale's ability to measure the national
identity construct, there is some doubt. Many of the items do not really focus on the
collective, but on how the individual feels about membership (Crocker and Luhthanen
1990). This may give rise to doubt about its discriminant validity. Taken as a whole, the
scale appears to be measuring a constnict similar to, but not the same as social identity.
Other items were devised to supplement and refine the Luhthanen and Crocker scale.
Seven additional questions which are strictly concerned with the national identity
were included in the pretest. Cronbach's alpha for these items was in the upper .701s.
Factor analysis of the collective self esteem items and the national identity items analyzed
together showed that while the membership, public and private subscales appropriately
separated, the identity subscale and the additional national identity items grouped together.
When two of the seven national identity items were deleted and the self-esteem identity
subscale items were added, the combined alpha was 36. As these eleven items appeared
tightly focused around a single construct and showed reliability, they were retained for

friture use as the measure of the national identity.

Social Co-operation

Social cooperation reflects the proposition that as the perception of identity
between oneself and in-group members increases, this leads to a perceived joining of
interests in terms of needs and goals of the group (Turner et al. 1987). Social cooperation
is an act in support of the group interest when there is an option to act in the personal self-

interest. Social cooperation foiiows as a natural consequence of group cohesiveness when

a situation ailowing in-group favountism is presented.

SCT and social identity theoty researchers often substantiate the in-group bias
hypothesis with experiments where group members allocate 'points' to in-group and outgroup members for completing certain tasks. The typical outcome of such experiments
show that when categorization has occurred, there is a resulting favourable in-grou p bias

because more 'points' have been allocated to the in-group (Tajfel 1982; Hogg and Turner
1985a).
Importantly, this in-group bias does not require that members feel that they are
actually supenor to the out-group (Hogg 1987; Turner et al. 1987). There is a favourable
in-group bias even when the group is seen as less attractive than the out-group (Hogg and
Turner 1985a; Hogg and Turner 1985b). Relating this to a CO0 effect context, this
would be analogous to a situation where Japanese VCR's were rated as being higher in
quality than U.S. VCR's, but some U.S. consumers preferred the U.S. VCR anyway.
In the C O 0 eEect literature the home country bias (Sarniee 1994) or helping
behaviour (Olsen, Granzin and Biswas 1993) is substantially similar to an expression of
social cooperation. Furthemore, social cooperation is conceptually distinguishable from
both ethnocentrism and the country stereotype response. Ethnocentrism is distinguishable
in that it involves the in-group's feelings specifically in regard to an out-group whereas

social cooperation is an expression of support for the group at the sacrifice of something
of persona1 value. Social cooperation is distinguishable from country stereotypes in that
the impact of a stereotype is applied to product quality assessments. Social cooperation

implies that a positive product quality evaluation is not necessary for a preference to be
shown.
Developing a measure of social cooperation is problematic in that it has never been
specifically isolated for study in a SCT context. To this extent, a measure of social
cooperation in this study is exploratory.

In Olsen, Granzin and Biswas (1993) "willingness to help" (fairly analogous to
social cooperation) was operationalized as consumers' support for checking labels to leam
where clothing is produced, buying Amencan-made clothes and Amencan brands, and
shopping at stores that stock Amencan products.
Green and Blair (1995) used a "willingness to pay" type of question. With this
method respondents are asked how much they would pay if a product made in Japan was,
instead, made domestically. This question is presented with a senes of price increments
above and below the price of the cornparison product. The drawback with this method is
that it makes the situation less realistic than with a multi-cue method such as conjoint
analysis and it also presents just a country and price for respondents to use in making their
judgment. This comes close to the single cue problem discussed by Bilkey and Nes
(1982). The criticism was that this type of question would lead to artificially inflated
responses.
In social psychology and political policy issue research social cooperation is

classically demonstrated with the use of a social dilemma (Brewer and Kramer 1985;
Batson 1994; Tyler and Degoey 1995). Social dilemmas are ofien operationalized with a
situation where a subject can choose to make an allocation of a resource to the group or

to oneself where the allocation to the group provides more benefit to the group than the
allocation to oneself, but allocation to oneseifprovides more self-benefit than does
allocation to the group (Dawes 1980). Money, time or personal effort oflen serve as the
scarce resource to be dlocated (Batson 1994).
In addition to social and political venues, social dilemmas have recently been
promoted in the marketing literature as a means of operationalizing social marketing
studies (Wiener and Doescher 1991). While a classic social dilemma may be the best
means of demonstrating social cooperation, an abbreviated version will be used in this
dissertation so that attention can be given to the entire mode]. Without being specifically
articulated to the respondents, a social dilernrna type of situation will allow respondents to
act either solely in their self-interest or to act in the interest of the collective national
group. The precious resource respondents will be asked to allocate is money, in a
hypothetical purchase situation. When pnce is included as a factor in a product evaluation
process, it will serve as a means of demonstrating social cooperation.
The product assessments may be used as an altemate means to test for social
cooperation. When doing the conjoint analysis if a penon chooses a certain card (option

D for defection) over another card (option C for cooperating) then, by definition, option D
has greater utility for the individual. Option D and option C are combinations of product
attributes and prices where only country and pnce differ with the pnce of the domestic
product being higher.
Social cooperation is determined to have been achieved under two conditions: 1)
when respondents indicate that they will pay more for the domestic product when they

evaluate the domestic and foreign products as being qua1 in quality. or 2) when
respondents indicate that they wili pay an equal amount when the foreign product is
evaluated as having better quality than the domestic product. If the domestic product is
assessed as being supenor to the foreign product, then social woperation cannot be
determined, because a rational person would pay more for a better product.

Consumer Ethnocentrism

Ethnocentric tendencies, the tendencies to prefer the in-group to an out-group will
be hypothesized to be relevant to the CO0 effect in two ways: first, the impact of
ethnocentrism upon perceptions of product quality, and second, the impact of
ethnocentrism directly upon product choice. The impact of ethnocentrism on product
choice has been examined by others (Shimp and S h m a 1987) so this is not an original
proposition. However, relating ethnocentrism to perceptions of product quality is an
original proposition of this dissertation. Following principles of SCT,ethnocentrisrn
should be readily transferable to a tendency for people to believe the quality of dornestic
products is better than the quality of foreign products.
The description of the constmct consumer ethnocentnsm requires clarification.
Ethnocentnsm is a general terni which can be used to refer to any of a number of group
associations. It cm refer to racial, ethnic or other cultural groups as well as nation.
Shimp and Sharma (1987) use the term "consumer ethnocentrism" to relate national
ethnocentrism to a purchase situation. Shirnp and S h m a (1987) used the term
"consumer ethnocentrism" to represent the beliefs held by American wnsumers about the

appropnateness, indeed rnorality, of purchasing foreign-made products. Consumer
ethnocentrism has an econornic wmponent pure ethnocentnsm does not have. Consumer
ethnocentrism is an economic manifestation of ethnocentrism, with scde items placed
arictly in a purchase situation. As such, the Cetscale constitutes an appropriate bridge
between the consurnef s national identity and the purchase situation. However, the

economic component also introduces an 'ability to paf factor. Respondents may have a
strong national identity but not feei obliged or able to express the national identity in their
purchases. So the national identitykonsumer ethnocentrism relationship may be
moderated by econornic factors. The relationship of this construct with purchase
preference or behavioral intent has received substantial support (Tharp and Marks 1991;
Olsen, Granzin and Biswas 1993; Herche 1992). Sharma, Shimp and Shin (1 995) also
found it supportive of a dependent variable of 'willingness to import'.
Characteristics of general ethnocentrism have been shown to correlate with Shimp
and Sharma's construct of consumer ethnocentrism. For instance, ethnocentrism should be
higher where there is intergroup cornpetition. Shimp and Sharma (1987) used their
constmct to find consumer ethnocentrism higher in Detroit than in other parts of the
United States, possibly due to the local loss ofjobs to Japanese auto rnakers. It has also
been found to be higher in homogeneous societies (Sharma, Shimp and Shin 1995;
Netemeyer, Durvasala and Lichtenstein 1991). SCT also suggests that it may increase or
decrease depending on current economic conditions (Lantz 1997). The intensity of the ingroup's feelings may also vary with social distance, whether threats are real or perceived,

by the number of points where the group has to compete with others, intragroup
homogeneity, and the relative group strength (Brunhg 199 1).
Consumer ethnocentnsm will be measured using the Cetscaie developed by Shirnp

and Sharma (1987). It has been shown to be reiiable and valid on numerous occasions
(Herche 1992; Netemeyer, Durvasula and Lichtenstein 1991). It has also been used in a
significant number of CO0 effect studies (Shanna, Shimp and Shin 1995; Olsen, G r a ~ n
and Biswas 1993; Tharp and Marks 1991).

Stereotv~es

Stereotyping holds a fiindamental position in CO0 eEect research. When someone
rnakes an assumption about a product based upon where the product was manufactured,
that person is using a stereotype. Stereotyping is often acknowledged to involve cognitive
factors associated with the categorization process:

Stereotypes are certain generaiizations reached by individuals. They denve
in large measure fi-om, or are instances of, the general cognitive process of
categorizing. The main hnction of this process is to simplifYor
systematize, for purposes of cognitive and behavioural adaptation, the
abundance and complexity of the information received from its
environment by the human organism (Tajfel 198 1 p. 146-7).
As stereotypes are tied to the categorization process and stereotypes are tied to the

CO0 effect, categorization and the CO0 effect are theoretically related. Stereotypes are

multi-dimensional and involve several levels of categorization (Ashrnore and Del Boca
1981). Recall the discussion in Chapter Two about the various hierarchicd levels of

categorization. Levels of categorization which rnay impact on the CO0 eEkt include
general country stereotypes (Japanese are indusrrious), general country product quality
stereotypes (Japanese products are reliable), and specific country product quality
stereotypes (Mexican bicycles are reliable).

An interesting issue involves the contribution which rnay be made by each of these
levels of stereotype. The halo/summary construct distinction offered by Han (1989)
shows how the levels rnay be interrelated. A more general category's image rnay fhction
as a halo for objects at a l e s general level. Germans are often credited with great
engineering skills (Maheswaran 1994) and this rnay m a t e a halo around specific instances
such as cars. A summary construct works from specific to general. Japanese cars were
seen to be reliable, so Japanese products in general are seen as being of high quality. Han
(1989) showed that the summary construct was likely to be found in people who had

specific knowledge of products while the halo effect was likely to be found in people who
did not have specific product knowledge. Thus, it appears that severai levels of
categorization rnay make contributions to the overail CO0 effect and each deserve
attention.

General Countrv Stereotvoes. The reason for including the general country traits was to

provide a measure of general country stereotypes for the CO0 effect and also to explore
its use as a measure of accessibility to the national identity.
Han (1989) suggested that people who were unfarniliar with a product would be
more likely to use general stereotypes as a halo to make a judgment about specific

products. Therefore, general stereotypes should be ascertaineci so that their role in
forming a purchase preference can be examineci.

SCT suggests that the greater the distance people feel there is between countries,
the greater the metacontrast (Oakes 1987). When the metacontrast is maximized, there
should be greater depersonalization of the self-concept towards the social category. For
this reason, the distance perceived between countries can be seen as a personai
characteristic which contributes to accessibility. In other wordq the greater the distance
perceived between the home country and others, the more likely an individual is to
activate the national identity. In regard to accessibility issues, this dissertation is making

an exploratory examination. Many factors may contribute to the accessibility of the
national identity (Turner et al. 1987) and country stereotype is only one possibility.
Numerous methods of assessing stereotypes have been used in the past. In a C O 0
study Roth and Romeo (1992) used four questions to measure what they believed to be
four relevant dimensions of country image. Under analysis, these four items fonned a
single dimension with reliability ranging from .815 with Irish subjects to 398 with
Mexican subjects. The factor anaiysis showed them ail to load very highly on one factor.
As Roth and Romeo noted, the four items they used ail relate to production and marketing

practices, so this constmct is not measuring a broadly defined country image and does not
meet the requirements of this study.
In another CO0 study, Parameswaran and Pisharodi (1994) developed scales to

measure "general country attributes" comprising two dimensions which they cal1 the
"people facet" (well-educated, hard working) and the "interaction facet" (similar political

views, culturally similar). While numerous studies have cited similarity of culture and
values as contributing to the willingness to purchase foreign products (Han1990;
Tongberg 1972; Wang and Lamb 1983) sirnilady is not precisely a measure of country
stereotype. Consequently, the scale developed by Pmaswaran and Pisharodi (1 994) is
not the best one for this study.

SCT researchers prefer to use an adjective checklist to ascertain country
stereotypes. The checklist methodology devised by Katz and Braly (1 933) is compnsed of
a list of 84 adjectives and was originally designed to rneasure racist tendencies.
Respondents are instmcted to read through the list, underlinhg al1 applicable adjectives.
Then, they choose the five adjectives which they believe to be the most descriptive traits
of the people of the subject country. The Katz and Braly method has been used on
numerous occasions to rneasure the stereotypes people apply to countnes (Meenes 1943;
Seago 1947; Diab 1963). It has also been used in the social identity theory and SCT
context (Haslam, Turner, Oakes, McGaxty and Hayes 1992). Hasiam, Oakes, Turner and
McGarty (1995) revised the procedure slightly by also asking respondents to indicate what
percentage of the target population had the selected traits. They believe this measure of
group homogeneity serves as an accurate index of stereotypicaiity.

General Countrv Product Qualitv Stereotvnes.

Numerous researchers have defined

the CO0 effect in ternis of country image referring to the general product quality
perceptions consumers hold of the country. Roth and Romeo (1992 p. 480) defined
country image as: "the overdl perception consumers form of products nom a particular

country, based on their prior perceptions of the country's products and marketing
strengths and weaknesses". Roth and Romeo then matched specific products to country

image. They found that there were sometimes substantial disparities between overall
country image (general quality) and willingness to buy specific products. It has ais0 been
found that countries sometimes have reputations for specific product categories; not
necessarily all products. For instance, Kaynak and Cavusgil(1983) showed that Japanese
electronics received high quality ratings while Japanese food products received Iow quality
ratings.
However, when Maheswaran (1994) asked respondents to list their thoughts about
products made in various countries they made general product quality stereotypes such as,

"German produas have great engineering" and "Thailand workers do not have good
technical skills." So there is some reason to believe that a country's general reptation for
product quality is influential in forming a purchase preference.

Perceived S~ecificProduct Quality. SCT suggests the possibility that perceptions of

specific product quality are not only influenced by higher levels of stereotypes but also by
peoples' ethnocentrism. In addition to product preference, individuals high in
ethnocentrism are expected to see the quality of products from their country as being
better than products from other countries. SCT suggests that the in-group wishes to see
itself in a positive light or at least to be positively distinguished in some way. In a product
quality evaluation, it is not unlikely that individuals high on consumer ethnocentrism will
believe that products fiom their country are better than others. SCT does not require that

this is necessarily always tme. Indeed, there are many occasions when a foreign product is
acknowledged as being better, even by highly ethnocentric people. Nevertheless, there is
expected to be a tendency for those measuring high on the ethnocentrism s a l e to view

quality as being higher than those lower on measured ethnocentrism.

Product Familiarity

The role of product fimi1iarit.y in the CO0 effect was covered in Chapter One and
earlier in this chapter as it relates to stereotype. Product familiarity is expected to act as a
moderator between produd quality and purchase preference. No particular outcome
associated with SCT is predicted except as it relates to categorization in general. Low
produa familiarity means product information seems ambiguous. Arnbiguous acts have
been s h o w to be unfavourably interpreted if performed by a negatively stereotyped
person (Sagar and Schofield 1980). Sirnilarly, if product information is ambiguous, as it
ofien is to a novice, then the positive or negative country stereotype should play a greater

role.

Purchase Preference

Behavioural researchers suggest that consumers use a combination of intrinsic and
extnnsic cues when amving at a product choice (Olson and Jacoby 1972). Additionally,
CO0 effect studies have been cnticized for using single cue methods to test for the CO0

effect (Bilkey and Nes 1982). A multi-attribute method is preferred, seMng to discourage
the possibility of inflated responses due to drawing undue attention to the country

attribute (Hong and Wyer 1989; Johansson, Douglas and Nonaka 1985; Erickson,
Johansson and Chao 1984). Since the unobservable aspects of the decision such as the
effect of social cooperation and ethnocentrism are presumably contained within the
'country' cue, a rnulti-attribute approach with country as one attribute, appears to be a
proper means of measuring purchase preference.
The model proposes that purchase preference results h m a combination of the
influence of product quality evaluations, ethnocentrism and social cooperation. Purchase
preference will be measured by using the partworths or utilities generated from a conjoint
analysis. A conjoint analysis generates utilities, which are interval type data, for each level
for each product attribute or factor which is part of the design. In a product selection, the
difference between two utilities for a given factor, represents the difference in the
individual's preference in regard to that factor. In other words, the utilities serve as an
estimation of the importance respondents apportion to each level of each factor presented.
Therefore, when the country of origin of a product is a factor and two or more countries
represent the levels of that factor, then the utilities produced by the analysis represent the
relative preference of one level over another. The dependent variable will be represented
by the utility for the domestic product.

Conclusion
This chapter has introduced the mode1 of the CO0 effect including the portion of
the effect proposed to be attributed to self-categorization. The constructs and the means
of measunng them have been defined. Two empirical applications of the CO0 effect and

selfcategorization theory will now follow. In Study One the national category will be
examined with an experiment designed to Vary the salience of national identity by

'

manipulating the level of national category salience among two groups. This will be the

subject of Chapter Four. Study Two will illustrate the CO0 effect without manipulating
the level of national category salience. This will be the subject of Chapter Five.

Chapter Four
Study One: An Empincal Demonstration of Self-Categorizatioa

Tbeory in a CO0 Contest
Introduction

The purpose of Study One is to demonstrate the process of depersonalkation by
creating a metacontrast sufficient to alter individuals' assessments of their national identity
and to illustrate the effect of depersonalization in attitudes and purchase preference.
Study One, additionally, will be used to examine some constructs to be used in Study
Two, but which were not part of the hypothesized SCT relationships. Specifically, the
general country image, perceived general country product quality stereotypes and the level
of product knowledge were included in the survey, but were not part of the analysis.

SCT hypothesizes that the salience of a category is highly situational and can
change spontaneously with current stimuli or circumstances (Haslarn and Turner 1992;
Haslam, Oakes, Turner and McGarty 1995; Hogg and Turner 1987). In order to observe
the effect of salience the national identity was manipulated to increase its salience with one
group and to decrease it with another. Increasing or decreasing the salience of the
national identity should accomplish the dual purposes of increasing (or decreasing) the
likelihood of social cooperation and accentuating (or minimizing) ethnocentrism. In other
words, respondents in the high national salience condition should experience greater
depersonalization and respondents in the low national salience condition should experience
less depersonalization and this effect will be apparent in the outcornes.

Since the manipulation was intended to alter the salience of national identity, a
masure of national identity served as the manipulation check. The manipulation should
result in a higher level of national identity in those in the national fit condition and a lower
level of national identity in those in the personal fit condition. In accord with SCT it is
hypothesized that the increased salience of the national identity l a d s to increased levels of
social cooperation and ethnocentrism, with a final outcome of influencing purchase choice.
Additionally, the increased level of ethnocentrism is expected to affect the perceived
produa quality between the home country and other countnes. In the next sections the
hypotheses expressing these relationships will be discussed.

Hypotheses

An elevated level of social cooperation has been proposed as an outcome of
depersonalization by Turner et al. (1987). A literature review shows that social
cooperation has not been the subject of significant scrutiny in the SCT context. Social
cooperation is defined as making a personal sacrifice for the benefit of the group and will
be deterrnined as follows: social cooperation is achieved when respondents indicate that
they will pay more for the domestic product than for a foreign product when al1 other
product features are equal. Consequently, the effect of depersonalization on social
cooperation is illustrated with the following hypothesis:

Hl :

Subjects in the high national salience condition will be higher in social cooperation
than subjects in the low national salience condition.

An elevated feeling of ethnocentnsm has been proposai as an outcome of

depersonalization by Turner et al. (1987). Shirnp and Shanna's (1987) construct of
consumer ethnocentrism will be adopted as the means of measuring ethnocentnsm. It is
hypothesized that the expression of economic preference is the result of the national
identity having been made salient in a purchase situation. Shimp and Shanna's (1987)
construct is important to the mode1 because it represents the econornic expression of the
national identity in a purchase situation. Therefore, it serves as an important link between
the social identity and the country of origin effect.

HZ:

Subjects in the high national salience condition will be higher in consumer
ethnocentrism than subjects in the low national salience condition.

The centrai proposition of SCT is that people wish to see their social groups in a
positive light or at least to be positively distinguished fiom others. One way this may
happen is to perceive the quality of domestic products as being better than the quality of
other countnes. While it is not expected that people wiil abandon al1 rationality in making
such product assessments, there may be a tendency to evaluate domestic product quality
as being better arnong those in the group where national identity is more salient.

H3:

Subjects in the high national salience condition will be higher in perceived
domestic product qudity than subjects in the low national salience
condition.

A review of SCT literature shows no pnor research which canies the inquiry to a

purchase situation. Nevertheless, purchase preference would appear to be an expected
outcome of depersonalization. Individuals who are more depersonalined towards the
national identity should express a greater preference for domesticdly manufactured goods.
This represents the outcome of greatest importance in the CO0 effect conte-

and

confirmation of this hypothesis would greatly substantiate the role of SCT in explaining
the CO0 effect.

H4:

Subjects in the high national salience condition wi11 be higher in purchase
preference for the domestic product than subjects in the low national salience
condition.
Method
Manipulation to Make 'Nation' Salient

The purpose of grouping respondents is to establish conditions which m a t e high
and Iow Ievels of metacontrast between the home country and target countries. The

principle of the metacontrast has two parts, in-group similarity and out-group difference.
So the effort was to create a group which has maximum in-group similarity and out-group

differences, and to create another group with minimum in-group similady and out-group
differences.

The required manipulation of respondents involves influencing fit, or situational
variables. The means for accomplishing the manipulation is not at al1 straightfonvard.
Prior studies have shown that images of out-groups were variable depending on the

existing conditions (Haslam, Oakes, Turner and McGarty 1995). Furthemore, when
group identities are made artificiaily salient the strength of the identity is highly transitory
and it is uncertain ifthis condition will continue throughout the entire experirnent.
A manipulation of salience was done in regard to gender by Hogg and Turner
(1987) by varying the number of females and males present in a small group setting. The

number of males and females present was constant, providing a visuai reminder of the
gender difference; so the manipulation was continued throughout the entire expenment.

This made it easier for the gender-based depersonalization to continue throughout the
experiment as well. Unfortunately, a manipulation which is easily accomplished with a
smali group where there is personal interaction is not readily transferable to a study of a
large collective group such as the nation. Consequently, Hogg and Turner (1987) does
not provide a good example to follow.
Haslam and Turner (1992) manipulated salience in regard to social groups based
on respondents' degree of pragmatism versus idealism in comparison to an out-group
member. Subjects viewed a videotape of a person making a verbal presentation. In Group
1, subjects were told that the speaker was a supporter of road safety. In this case, the

speaker was perceived as an in-group member because the subjects also favoured road
safety. In Group 2, subjects were told that the speaker wished to outlaw alcohol. This
was the out-group condition. The verbal, videotaped presentation was the same for both

groups. In it, the speaker spoke of the dangers of drinking and dnving. At the outset of
the experiment, subjects completed a scale purporting to measure ideaiism versus
pragrnatism and they were al1 told that they were moderately pragmatic. Mer viewhg the

videotape, they assessed the speaker for pragmatisrn/idealism in the same way as they had
been assessed. The result of this pragmatism/idealism rating was that in the in-group
condition, the speaker was determined to be more simiiar to the subjects and in the outgroup condition the speaker was more different in relation to the subjects.

To sumrnarize, the manipulation consisted of administering a scale with a bogus
result and implanting the social orientation of the speaker with the subjects to establish the
in-group and out-group. The manipulation was effective in making in-group members
believe that they were more similar while the out-group members beiieved that they were
more different, even though they were al1 exposed to the same videotape presentation by
the target.
In Haslam and Tumefs (1992) study of the pragmatic versus idealistic social
group, the manipulation was set in place at the beginning and subjects then completed
several tasks. Haslam and Turner showed that the manipulation was strong enough to
elicit a response consistent with the manipulation for a time after the manipulation was
rendered. For this reason, the manipulation in Study One will be patterned after Haslarn
and Turner (1992) along with the practice of Hogg and Tuner (1987) of maintaining a
constant rerninder of the group condition, but in this case using a visual cue.
An additional step can also be taken to make the group salient. Kramer and

Brewer (1 984) increased the salience of a shared social identification, raising the level of
social cooperation. In one group of randornly assignai subjects the community identity
was made salient by telling subjects that researchers were interested in "how the behaviour
of residents of a small community like Santa Barbara would compare to residents in other

areas." In the other group condition the student subjects were told that researchen were
interesteci in "how the behaviour of young people compares to the behaviour of elderly
personsn(Krarner and Brewer 1984). Each group then interacted with another group of
supposedly elderly people also 60m Santa Barbara. This manipulation succeeded in
achieving group identities at the desired levels; in the first case creating wmmunity
identity and in the second creating an age-based group identity. So, simple statements
framing the situation can influence group associations.
The goal of the manipulation in Study One was to make one group of respondents
feel their national identity relatively strongly while the other gmup feels their personal
identity relatively strongly. This was accomplished by conduding the expenment in two
phases. Phase 1 consisted of a survey to ascertain: general country stereotypes, product
quality country stereotypes, tendency to show compliance, and susceptibility to group
influence. Phase 1 primarily served to set up the pretext for making a believable
manipulation. Phase II consisted of making group assignments, followed by product
assessments, then a survey measunng consumer ethnocentnsm, social cooperation,
product quality and a few filler exercises.

In Phase II half the respondents were randomly assigneci to Group 1. Group 1 was
the national fit group. R e d from Chapter Two that depersonalization occurs when the
metacontrast is sufficiently strong. The metacontrast is comprised of cohesion felt within
the group and the distance felt towards another group. The manipulation was intended to
address both parts of the rnetacontrast. National fit was manipulated in three ways. First,
respondents in Group 1 were told that after Phase 1there was a tabulation of results and

these results showed that they were high on national identity. They were assigned to
rooms with "hi& national identity" written on the blackboard. It was explained to the
respondents that they were assigned due to their response to the survey in Phase 1
showing that they were high in traits related to national identity, compared to other
respondents. The purpose of telling them that they were high in national identity was to
make them feel more cohesive as a group. Second, respondents in the high national
identity condition were told that a rnanufacturing firm is deciding where to locate a factory
and that respondents are assisting in this process, introducing an economic threat. Third,

respondents in the high national identity condition were told that the survey was also being
done by Amencans and that the results would be compared (the respondents were
Canadian). The purpose of saying that the results would be compared to Americans was
to create a distance between the respondents and another group. See Exhibit I for the
presentation made to respondents in the national identity group.
Respondents randomly assigned to Group 2 were directed to go to a different
room, and were subjected to a manipulation intended to make them higher in personal
identity. Respondents in Group 2 were reminded that part of Phase 1 included questions
measuring susceptibility to group influence. After a bogus tabuiation they were told that

they were high on traits of using their personal judgment and that they resist influence
from others. M e r this, they were simply told that their opinions were appreciated. See

Exhibit 2 for the presentation made to the persona1 identity group.
Statements made to the personal identity group served to accentuate the personal
identity in a positive way. If respondents were told that they were simply low on national

identity this may be viewed negatively and they may have s h o w reactance in their
responses to the remainder of the survey. To avoid reactance, it was necessary to allow
them to see thernselves in a positive light while adding salience to the personal identity.
From this point on, respondents in both groups were exposed to the same products for
assessment and the same attitude questions.

The comments made to influence the salience of the national identity were made in
the context of introductory remarks. Respondents knew that they had been divided into
two groups and these comrnents purported to simply explain why. A few respondents
were later questioned and they said that they were unaware of any manipulation. If the
change in salience has been effective, the response should be evident between the two
groups with diflerences in depersonalization, leading to differences in felt national identity
(the manipulation check), in ethnocentrism, in social cooperation and in purchase
preference. Among those who are highly ethnocentric there should even be a difference in
product quality assessment.

Measu res

National identity was measured using an eleven item scale taken from Luhthanen
and Crocker's (1992) Collective Self-Esteem scaie and other items, as discussed in
Chapter Three. The national identity items were in a seven point Likert-type (l=strongly
disagree, 7=strongly agree) format.

Social cooperation was measured using a c'willingness-to-pay" question.
Specifically, subjects were asked to indicate by placing a check mark, if they would be

willing to pay amounts representing a range fiom 7% above to 7% below the pnce given
for a U.S. (or Mexican) bicycle if they could buy a bicycle with the sarne features but
made in Canada. In other words, they were given the oppominity to Say they would pay a
premium to buy Canadian. This "willingness-to-pay" question was asked twice, once for a
hypothetical U.S. versus Canadian bicycle and once for a hypothetical Mexican versus
Canadian bicycle.
Consumer ethnocentrism was rneasured using the Shimp and Sharma (1987)
Consumer Ethnocentric Tendency Scale (Cetscale). The ten item reduced scale was used
rather than the full seventeen item sale on a seven point Likert-type (l=strongly disagree,
7= strongly agree) format.
General country trait stereotypes were measured using the Katz and Braly (1933)
adjective checklist. Stereotypes were measured of the people of Canada, the United
States, and Mexico. Respondents were asked to select seven traits from the checklist of
83 adjectives which they believed were typical of the people of each country. When the

general country stereotype measurements were obtained they were assessed by assigning
negative 1 to negative traits, O to ambiguous traits and positive 1 to positive traits. These
results were then summed. So the resulting scores can range fiom -7 to +7 for each
respondent indicating how positively or negatively that respondent feels about the target
country. For analysis, these scores are renumbered to range frorn 1 to 15.
Prior to the study, £ive independent judges assessed the 83 traits (one was deleted
as it was felt to be an archaic term) as being positive, negative or ambiguous. When the
decisions were unanimous or there was a 1-4 division among the five judges, the trait was

valanced in favour of the majority. Otherwise, the trait was called ambiguous. This
procedure resulted in 29 positive traits, 32 negative traits and 22 ambiguous traits.
General product quality stereotype was measured with a five item battery on a
seven point scale adapted from Maheswaran (1 994). Maheswaran referred to this as a
"country of ongin index" and a Cronbach's alpha of .90 was reporteci (1994).
Perceived product quality was assessed for one product tested, bicycles, from each
country using a scale adapted from Petroshius and Monroe (1987). The six item summed
ratings scale was developed to measure the degree of quality a consumer perceives a
product to have. The scale was reponed to have alpha values of 3 8 and -84 for two
products tested (calculators and typewriters). A factor anaiysis indicated that the items
loaded together and not on related factors. However, the s a l e has not been cited in the
literature since its introduction so its reliability and validity have not been independently
confïrrned. Additionally, one item was not used as it seemed to be irrelevant to bicycles

("1 would consider this product to be very functional").
Perceived product quaiity of the other product tested, the prepaid phone card, had
to be assessed differently. Being a service, the same quality items were not appropriate.
Three items related to seMce quality were devised for this survey. The items inquire as to
perceived Iikelihood regarding rehability of the phone card, that the phone card will work

as advertised and that the vendor will provide good service.
The actual variable used to observe the role of perceived product quality was made

by first surnrning the quality items for each country and then taking the difference between

the home country and the other country. Since SCT is interested in the difference people
feel there is between in-group and out-group the dofierencevariable was appropriate.
Respondents' product fafniliarity was determined with a series of questions testing
their knowledge of each product. For the bicycle, a sixteen item questionnaire was used.
Questions related to general knowledge of bicycie parts and matenais. The questionnaire

c m be found in the appendix. In a multiple choice format, respondents were asked to
answer "(e) don't know" if they would be simply guessing, in order to get a more accumte
assessrnent of actual knowledge.
Regarding the other product, phone cards, respondents were asked on the survey if
they had ever had actual experience with prepaid long distance phone cards pnor to the
survey. Phone cards were a veiy new product with the general public and it was expected

that very few respondents would have had any real experience.

Products Tested. The specific means ofmeasuring purchase preference using a conjoint

analysis will be discussed next. Two types of products were tested, those with high
complexity and low complexity. A low complexity product, a virtual comrnodity, will
substantially remove the quality aspect from the product evaluation so that quaiity
implications will not elicit stereotyped responses as a substitute for missing quality cues.
The rationale is that if quality is observably equal across al1 countries' products, the

remaining product preference will be more attributable to social cooperation (home
country bis) or ethnocentnsm. A negative aspect of using a low complexity product is

that they have been observed to show a C O 0 effect of small magnitude (Liefeld 1993).
The low complexity product to be tested is prepaid long distance phone w d s .
The clearest illustration of the stereotype effect should be found among complex
products. This is because there can be expected to be greater variability in quality in
complex products. Associated with the complexity dimension is the difficulty in making
an assessrnent by less knowledgeable consumers, which Maheswaran (1994) found

increased a stereotype effect. Bicycles will be used as the cornplex product because they
have distinctive quality attributes which experts recognize but novices do not.
The tnie quality of bicycle attributes was ascertained by interviews with bike shop
workers and other experts and by reading bicycle magazine product reviews. The product
attributes chosen had distinctive levels of quality. To experts, the qudity features selected
for inchision are obvious; to novices the quality features should be a matter of some
guesswork. This is a desired trait because novices are expected to invoke C O 0
stereotypes as a surrogate for their lack of expertise in making a judgment while experts
are not so expected (Maheswaran 1994). Product farniliarity was included solely as a
pretest for Study Two.

Countries of Comoarison. Countries selected include the United States, Canada, and

Mexico for the bicycle and Canada and the United States for the prepaid phone card. The
countries being compared have a significant impact on the respondent's perception.
Countries chosen for this study include those which are more and less industrîalized in
order to diflerentiate product quality issues fiom national loyalty issues. It is expected

that when the home country is as equally developed as a target country, product quality
stereotype will be rninimized. Conversely, less developed countries will elicit greater CO0
effect attributable to product quality stereotype.

Other Product Attributes. Aside fiom country, product attributes included are

detennined by the complexity of the product. For the prepaid phone cards, the only
features were vendor (with vendor's location), the tirne it takes to create the customized
card, and price. The price had a base price and two other prices which varied from the

base by three and a hdf percent higher and lower for a range of seven percent. A narrow
range of prices was chosen because, particularly in the case of noncomplex goods, a wide
p k e range would overwhelm the effects of the other factors. Additiondly, it has been
observed that retailers often do not offer drarnatically lower pnces simply due to the
country of origin, so it was not done in this study either. Real vendor names were used

for the phone cards but the vendors were confirmeci, in the survey, to be unknown to
respondents. The time to customize the cards feature was included simply to distract
respondents from the real purpose of the study. A real advertisement was presented to
respondents to demonstrate the authenticity of the situation and also to show that product
and senrice daims were credibte.
Regarding bicycles, there were a total of six factors. Greater latitude was s h o w

for the bicycle prices since there were clear quality factors for respondents to value. Three
prices with a total range of 30% were chosen. These prices represent high, medium and
low choices for respondents. Brand names were not used for bicycles. Other featwes

were important to the extent that this study was interested in expert versus novice, or how
product familiarity affects stereotype activation, so significant features were included for
the bicycle. The feaîures were: fhne material (aluminum or chromoly), wheel material
(steel or durninum), shifter (thumb or bar-end shifter) and chainring (double or triple). As
mentioned, these were factor levels which would be known to experts but not to novices.
For both products, orthogonal, fiactional factorid designs were created using the
Orthoplan procedure on the SPSS statistical package. In the case of the phone w d s two
levels of countries/vendors, three priees and two levels of availability resulted in a total of
eighteen possible product attribute combinations. Ten cards with an additional two
holdout w d s were used in the study. In the case of bicycles, three countries, three pices
and two levels of fiame material, wheel material, shifier and chainring resulted in 144
possible product attribute cornbinations. Sixteen cards with an additional four holdout
cards were used in the study. Holdout cards are additional cards which are used to test
the reliability of the design, although they are not used in the calculation of the utilities.
Conjoint analysis is camed out by having subjects either rate or rank the cards in
order of preference. In this study they were asked to rate the cards. Subjects evaluated
the cards on a 0-10 rating scale of likelihood to buy after they had been presented with a
review of al1 factors and levels and a scenario placing them in a situation calling for a
choice. Sample cards can be found in Exhibit 3.

Survev Administration

The experiment was done in two phases. In Phase 1, respondents completed the
following: 1) the Katz & Braly (1933) country Rereotype checklist for each country; 2) a

five item scale measuring product qudity/country stereotypes for each country; 3) a scale
measuring compliance and detachment; and 4) scales measuring susceptibility to group
influence and self-concept. The country traits and product quality stereotypes were done

as a pretest for Smdy Two. The other items were either filler activities or were done to
fùmish a pretext for the manipulation done in Phase II, several weeks Iater.
At the beginning of Phase II, respondents were randody assigned to one of two
groups. These were the groups relating to fit. M e r group assignments were made,
survey administrators told respondents how they came to be assigned to the group. This
explanation (the manipulation) was a deception designed to create the fit condition.
Following this, respondents completed product assessrnents. Next, scales measuring
national identity, consumer ethnocentrism, product quality assessments, social cooperation
for the products previously assessed, and a few demographics were administered to
subjects.

The results section will consider the following issues: 1) an examination of the
manipulation to accentuate national and personal identities; 2) an examination of the

sample and the variables, including reliability and validiw where appropriate; and then 3)
an examination of the results that bear on the hypotheses.
The Manipulation Check

The manipulation in Phase II consisted of randomly assigning respondents into two
groups followed by the survey administrator stating the results from Phase 1 indicating that
respondents were either high on national identity or high on personal identity. The
manipulation simulated a 'fit' condition which was predicted to depersonalize respondents'
self-concept in the high national fit condition and to personalize the respondents' selfconcept in the persona1 fit condition.
A comparison of means of the national identity variable shows that respondents in

the high national fit condition were higher in national identity than respondents in the
personal fit condition by a significant arnount (F=4.2839,p<.042). It can be reasonably
concluded that the manipulation succeeded in creating conditions sufficient to
depersonalize the respondents in the national fit condition.

Examination of the Variables
Of the original sample, five respondents were deleted due to the failure to match

their questionnaires between the first and second stages of the survey. The remaining
seventy-five respondents were approximately equally divided between the two groups.
This discussion will briefly include the constnicts measured as a pretest for Study
Two as well as constructs measured solely for answenng the hypotheses of Study One.

Stereotv~es. Stereotypes were taken at three levels: general country traits, general

product quality, and specific product quaiity. General country traits were measured in

Phase 1 in order to detennine the relative distance between the home country and others.
The countries examined include Canada, Japan, Mexico and the United States. As
predicted, people of the home country were ascnbed more positive traits while people of
other countnes were ascnbed less positive traits, with the exception of Japan. From the
Canadian subjects, on a range of 1 to 15, the mean for Canada was 1 1.643, for Japan
11.569, for the U.S. 5.33, and for Mexico 8.29. Japan and Canada were statistically
indistinguishable (t=.36 sig. c.723). See Table 1 for a surnmary of results for general
country stereotypes and general product quality stereotypes.
General product quality stereotypes were also measured in Phase 1. These
stereotypes were ascertained fiom a five question battery on a seven point scale for
Canada, Japan, Mexico and the United States. The scores for each country were summed.
The Canadian respondents showed a mean for Canada of 25-24, for Japan 29.06, of
Mexico 13.94, and of the U. S. 24.72. A t-test shows that Canadians see Americans as
being statistically equai in terms of product quality (t=1.04 pC.3) while Japanese were seen
as supenor in quality (t=6.02 pc.00 1) and Mexicans as significantly lower in quality
(t= 18.59 p<.000).

General country stereotypes and general product quality stereotypes

were measured in Study One solely to serve as a pretest for Study Two. They will not be
considered fiirther.

Table 1
Stereotype retiabüity, means and significance test

General country traits
Canada

11.643

Japan

11.569

e.36,p<.723

1; 75

singie item

Mexico

8.1 1

t=10, p~.OOO

1; 75

single item

United States

5.33

ei9, ~ 0 0 0

single item

singie item

Generai product quaiity
Canada

25.24

Japan

29.06

.835

t=6.02, F
.00
1

1; 75

-875

Mexico
t-test compares mean score of Canada to others; two tded test

Specific product quality stereotypes were taken in Phase II of the study. Results
are surnmarized in Table 2. Following the product assessments and attitudinal questions,
respondents were asked five questions on a seven point scale about product quaiity of
bicycles corn Canada, the United States and Mexico and three questions about product
quality of the prepaid long distance phone cards from the U.S. and Canada. The three
questions of phone card quality were unidimensional and both countnes showed high
alphas, 3582 for the Canadian items and 3656 for the U.S. items. On average, phone
cards fiom Canada were assessed as being slightly better in quaiity, aithough 41 of 79 said
they were precisely equal.

Table 2

Specific product qua@
(Prepaid phone cards)

Canada

17.544

United States
1 16.633 1 t=5.08, p<.ûûO ( 1; 73
t-test compares mean score ofcanada to others; two tail test.

-858

1 -866

Likewise, the five questions relating to quaiity of bicycles were unidimensional and

showed high reliability with alpha of ,856 for the Canadian items, .887 for the U.S. items

and -96 for the Mexican items. The bicycles fiom the U.S. (mean=29.09) and Canada
(29.6 15) are seen as being equd in quality (t= 1.64 p<. 1O4), whereas the bicycles from
Mexico are lower in quality in cornparison to Canadian bicycles (t=11.18 p<000).

Product Familiaritv. As with the country stereotype measures, product farniliarity was

rneasured as a pretest for Study Two. The results will be briefly summanzed. As
expected, prepaid long distance phone cards were, at the time of testing, such a new
product that no respondents had pnor experience with them. Respondents aiso confirmed
that they had no familiarity with the vendors. So, for the phone cards produa farniliarity
can be mled out as an influence upon the respondents' decision making.

Regarding the bicycle, respondents had taken a sixteen item bicycle knowledge

quit prior to the survey. The results show that a large majority of the respondents were
not very knowledgeable. A median split occurred between three and four correct answers
out of sixteen. Recall that respondents were asked to answer "don't know" rather than
guessing. This served to keep the scores Iow, since correct answers obtained by chance
were minimized. The sample was divided into two groups for an examination of the use
of product knowledge in aniving at a purchase preference. On the conjoint analysis
novices gave 'country' a relative importance of 33.3 5% and experts 22.1 5%. This is the
expected result and is consistent with Maheswaran (1994).

National Identitv. The national identity was measured using eleven questions on a seven

point scaIe. This is partly adapted tiom Luhthenan and Crocker (1992) and partly an
original scale. In a pretest twenty three items were reduced to eleven. The pretest
indicated that three additional items could possibly be dropped, however, since the pretest
had a small sample size (43 respondents) these items were retained for fùnher analysis
using a larger sample.
Survey results supported the findings of the pretest. Exploratory factor analysis of

al1 eleven items showed two factors. The second factor was due entirely to the three items
with lower reliability. When these items were deleted, national identity was
unidimensional for eigenvalues over one. The eigenvalue was 4.87 explaining 60.9% of
variability. Reliability, tested with Cronbach's alpha, was .83 with al1 eleven items and
.905 with the final eight items. See Table 3 for a surnmary of al1 variable results.

Table 3

Variable reliability, means and significance test
National Fit
Mean, n=38

Variable

National Identity

1 40.263

Personal Fit
Mean, n=39

1 3 5.846

F test

df

(5.297

)1;75

Social Co-operation
Phone Card
Social Co-operation
Bicycle. U.S.-Can.

2.927

Social Co-operation
Bicycle, Ma.-Can.

4.342

Purchase Preference
Phone Card

.839

Purchase Preference
Bicycle, U.S.-Cm.

1.378 1

1.60

4.2 15

1; 74

-003

.8945

.O34

single
item

.O44

single
item

L
[Z

single item

F test compares National Fit group and Personal Fit group

Consumer Ethnocentrism. Consumer ethnocentrism was measured using the Cetscale
originally developed by Shimp and Sharma (1987). Reliability of the Cetscale has

consistently been high with the hl1 seventeen item battery (Herche 1992; Netemeyer.
Durvasala and Lichtenstein 1991) as well as with the reduced ten item battery (Lantz and

Loeb 1995). For parsimony and to reduce the burden on respondents, the ten item scale
was used. The Cetscale showed good reliability with a Cronbach's alpha of 3945.

-

-

An exploratory factor andysis showed two factors with eigenvaiues over one. The
first factor had an eigenvalue of 5.2, explaining 52.0% of variance while the second factor
had an eigenvalue of 1.04, explaining 10.4% of variance. The second factor was due
entirely to one item. Due to the longevity and known reliability of the Cetscale, al1 items
were retained.

Social Coooeration. Social cooperation was measured using two methods, a single item

willingness-to-pay scale and a conjoint analysis simulation. As with ail single item
measures, validity is difficult to demonstrate. While the willingness-to-pay method
appears to measure what it is supposed to measure, it does not have good properties for
use as a continuous variable. The distribution is highly skewed with responses in a very
narrow range. The other method of measuring social cooperation involves the use of a
conjoint analysis simulation. A simulation was constructed for bicycles, setting ail product
attributes equal except for country and specifjing a higher price for the dornestic bicycle.
Respondents showing a preference for the domestic product under these conditions are
demonstrating social cooperation.
A conjoint anaiysis simulation simply uses the mathematical relationships

established when the utilities were calculated. So the simulation should be accurate even if
that particular combination of anributes was not presented to respondents during the
survey. Given the reliability of the conjoint utilities, discussed next, the cornparison of
simulated cards appears to offer a good means of ascertainhg social cooperation. The
main conjoint analysis results will be reviewed next.

ûverall Conioint Analvsis Results and Purchase Prefennee. Overail conjoint analysis
results are reported giving utilities for each level (Canada, United States, etc.) and the
average importance of product factors (country, price, etc.) expresseci as a percentage of
the relative importance of each factor. Two products were tested, a bicycle and a prepaid
long distance cal!hg card. For the bicycle, in both the national and personai conditions
there was a preference for the domesticaily manufactureci bicycle. However, the relative
importance of country varied substantially between the high national fit and the high

persona1 fit conditions. In the high national fit condition country had a 35.14% level of
importance with price corning in second with 25.32% with the other factors around 10%.
In the high personal fit condition country was much less important at 25.43% with price at

30.68%. The individual utilities for Canada, Mexico and the U.S., respectively, for
respondents in the national and personal fit conditions are significantly different.
Regarding the overall results Kendall's tau for respondents in the national fit condition had
a significance level of -0208 while respondents in the personal fit condition had a
significance of .0971.In sum, the national and persona1 fit conditions for the bicycle

separated distinctly and as predicted. The conjoint analysis figures for bicycles are
summarized in Table 4.

Table 4

The outcome with the prepaid phone cards is Iess distinct. An examination of the
utilities shows that the preference for the domestic product was only slightly higher than

for the foreign product and the overall importance of country was not nearly as important

a factor as was price. Pnce was clearly a dominating factor. The importance of country
for the national fit and the personal fit was 20% and 22%, respectively. This result is,
however, consistent with prior CO0 effect research indicating that less complex products
elicit a CO0 effect of lower magnitude (liefeld 1993). Regardless of the fit manipulation,
country was simply much less significant than the pnce of the products. Regarding
reliability, Kendall's tau had a sigmfkance of .O01 and -000 for the national and personal fit
conditions, respectively. The conjoint analysis figures for phone cards is sumrnarized in
Table 5.

The purchase preferences are obtained from the results of the conjoint analysis for
bicycles and prepaid long distance phone cards. The actual variable used to indicate
purchase preference is the Canadian utility. The utilities provide intend level data
illustrating the relative importance of each product factor at each level. So, the Canadian
utility represents the preference for the Canadian product.

Table 5
Conioint Analvsis Resuits: Premid Phone Card

HVDO
theses
Since individual tests of statistical significance of each dependent variable c m Iead
to an inflated expenmentwise error rate, a Manova was conducted including al1 dependent
variables, except social cooperation, to determine whether the dependent variables were
significantly different between national and personal fit conditions as hypothesized.
For the bicycle, dependent variables were consumer ethnocentrism, perception of
product quality difference between both Canadiamu.S. bicycles and Canadian-Mexican
bicycles, and purchase preference. Results from the Manova with the bicycle are shown in

Table 6. The overall F was 3.7289O,df 5; 69. Additionally, al1 of the univariate tests
were significant, supporting I22, H3,and H4.
Table 6

Overail

3 -72898

5; 69

.O05

National Identity

-pulation
check

4.28398

1;73

.O42

Consumer
Ethnocentrism

FI2

8.40427

1; 73

.O05

Canada-U-S.
bicycle quality

H3

4.65095

1; 73

.O34

Canada-Mexico

FI3

8.09605

1; 73

.O06

H4

10.4664

1; 73

.O02

bicycle quality

Canadian product
utility

Regarding Hl, social cooperation, the conjoint analysis simulation was run for
each of the two groups of the fit condition; high national identity and high personal
identity. Of the respondents in the national fit condition 23 favored the $300 Canadian
bicycle, 16 favored the $250 U.S. bicycle and there were three ties. Results were almost
completely reversed in the personal fit condition: 14 preferred the $300 Canadian bicycle,
24 preferred the $250 U.S. bicycle and there were 2 ties. The simulation shows that

substantially more respondents in the national fit condition were willing to pay more for a

Canadian bicycle. A chi-square test was run to assess whether the difference between the

groups was statistically significant. The number of people showlng social cooperation did
not achieve a Ievel of statistical signjficance (p<. 13).

Discussion

The use of student subjects merits some attention. The subjects for this study were
eighty undergraduate students at the University of Manitoba. While student subjects have
often been criticized as not beirig representative of the general population, there are good
rasons for believing that they are appropriate for this study. In a meta-analysis of CO0
studies, Liefeld (1993) found that there was no statistically significant difference in the
estimates of C O 0 effect size between students and the general population. The main
purpose of this dissertation is to illustrate the usefulness of self-categorization theory in
explaining the CO0 effect. For theory testing, hornogeneous subjects are preferred
(Calder, Phillips and Tybout 1981). Homogeneous subjects, such as students, minimize
extraneous variation, reducing error variance.
Indeed, a student sample may actually represent minimal conditions for
depersonalization to occur. The national category cornpetes with other categories such as
ethnic identity, gender, fnends, etc. and there is the possibility that another category may
prevail (Brewer and Schneider 1990). S h m a , Shimp and Shin (1995) found age to be
positively associated with national ethnocentrism and Lantz (1 997) found age to be
associated with higher levels of the community identity using the self-categorization
approach. In other words, with a student sample the national category may not be as
accessible as other categories. This represents a strength in using a student sample. Since

conditions for finding a national effect are minimized with a student sample. when an
effect is manifesteci this contributes to the vaiidity of the theoretical structure and suggests
that the effect should be even greater among the general population.
Another criticism of student samples is that they may be more alert to the purpose
of the study and this may bias their response. Steps taken to minimize the possibility of
this bias include conducting the survey in stages separateci by three weeks, the use of
multi-cue product assessments to take the ernphasis away fiom country and the inclusion
of some product assessments and attitudinal questions unrelated to the CO0 effect.
Regarding the hypotheses. support was found for al1 but Hl; the effect of the
manipulation on social CO-operation.The social CO-operationconstruct must be
recognized as exploratory and in need of further development. Indeed, Turner (1997)
acknowledges that attention to social CO-operationis lacking. A better measure of social
CO-operationmay be needed. Nevertheless, given the small sample sue, the results were
encouraging.
Consumer ethnocentric tendencies cm be characterited as an attitudinal measure.
As such, it is notable that attitudes are generally believed to be relatively endunng and

consistent. The support for H2 shows that attitudes are actually quite fluid and can Vary
substantially when subject to varying environmental stimuli.
In their original work, Shimp and Sharma (1987) found consumer ethnocentrism to
be higher in areas of the United States where employment had been adversely affiected by

imported products. They surmised that higher ethnocentrism was Iikely due to these
adverse effects; Detroit for automobiles and North CaroIina for textiles. In SCT terrns it

could be said that they suggested that there was a naturally occumng fit condition which
served to create a greater metawntrast in those places than was present in other parts of
the country. The present study created expenmentally, conditions Shimp and Sharma
found in a natural setting. The support for W suggests that there is a sound basis for
Shimp and Sharma's belief that the economic conditions infiuenced the level of consumer
ethnocentric tendencies.
The result of H3,regarding bicycle quality, suggests important self-categorization
implications. The primary proposition of SCT is that people wish to be positively
distinguished fiom others and that people wish for their groups to be positively
distinguished fiom other groups. Perceiving domestic product quality to be higher than
others is one means of being positively distinguished. Perceived product quality of a
country is a specific level of stereotype. This rather specific stereotype was expressed to a
greater degree among those subjects with the high national identity manipulation than
among those with the low national identity manipulation. More general stereotypes could
have been tested, as well; such as perceived general product quality and general country
traits. The effect of those other stereotypes ment fiirther study.
While the differences of both U.S. and Mexican product quality variables were
significant, the magnitude of the difference of the Mexican bicycle was greater. With less
familiarity with Mexican products, it is possible that respondents in the national fit
condition may have found it easier to use product quality as a means of distinguishing the
Canadian in-group from others. Offenng this exphnation does not eliminate other
possible explanations. Further investigation of this result will have to be reserved for

future study. It is sufficient at this point to note that respondents in the high national

identity condition saw Canadian bicycles as being more supenor to both Mexican and U.S.
bicycles than respondents in the personal identity condition.
Finally, the support shown for H4, shows that the favourability of the domestic
product is directly related to the difference in salience of the national social category. This
suggests the direct applicability of SCT to applied marketing settings and strategies.

Conclusion
Study One has demonstrated the importance of situationai variables, or 'fit' in self-

categorization parlance, in influencing the outcome of country of origin studies. A
relatively simple manipulation caused the national identity of one randomly assigned group
to become substantially more salient, leading to elevated responses of consumer
ethnocentrism, social cooperation, perceived product quality and purchase preference.
Although self-categorization theory has never before been applied in a marketing context
in an experimental setting, the results are completely consistent with self-categorization
theory propositions. Past CO0 effect research has found such characteristics as product
familiarity, stereotyping, product complexity and ethnocentric tendencies to be influentid
contnbutors to the C O 0 effect. Now, the role of the salience of the national identity must
also be considered.
Having determined that the variability of national identity affects CO0 outcomes,
iùrther insight can be gained by considenng the role of national identity in the CO0 effect
without manipulating the level of national identity. This is the subject of Study Two.

Chapter F i e
Study Two: CO0 Effixt Modelied with

Self-Categobtion Theory

Introduction

This chapter will examine an overall model of the country of origin effect. Explication
of the model wiil illustrate the integration of self-categorization theory with the country of

origin effkct. As the model is being outlined the specification of hypotheses for testing the
model will also be presented.
While Study One showed that an expenmental manipulation can infiuence the strength

of national identity and other variables, it did not examine the interrelationships between the
variables such as nationai identity, social mperation, consumer ethnocentism, product
quality and purchase preference. Further, Study Two explores the relationships between three

levels of specificity of country stereotypes: generai country image, perceptions of general
product quality, and perceptions of quality of specific produds. The relationship of these
stereotypes to purchase preference is also explored. Finally, social cu-operation is a concept
under development, so a dîerent approach to measuring social w-operation was taken in
Study Two than in Study One. In Study Two social cooperation is measured as an attitude

rather than as a willingness-to-pay as was done in Study One.
Study Two was not an extension ofStudy One,rather, it explored issues related to the

country of origin effect and seLf-categorUation theory. Study Two was administered with

measures neariy identical to Shidy One and d y s e d to examine the relationships among

variables. The model testeù is illustrated in Figure 5. Constructs were defineci and their roles
in the model disaisseci in Chapter Three so they wiii only be briefly restated here.

Figure 5
Model of Country of Origin Effect
SociaI Caoperation
National ldentity
for Domestic Product
(Bicycles)
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The Conceptual Model and Hypotheses
National identity indicates the badine level of an individual's identification with the
national sociai category, or degree of depersonaiization, barring unusual aiment events.
Individuais with a given degree of depersonalization should have outcomes consistent with that

degree of depersonalization. Two direct, relevant outcomes suggested by seLfkategorization
researchers are sociai co-operation and ethnocentnsm (Tmer et al. 1987). in the present
study ethnocentnsrn is operationaiized as the well estabiished and more narrowly defined

consumer ethnocentrism (Shirnp and Sharrna 1987). Social co-operation, in the context of
seIf-categorization, has not received academic scrutiny previously and there are no existing

indexes to measure it. Therefore, it must be regarded as a construct under deveiopment.

Social mperation in this study is measured as an attitude and wül be discussed more later. In
addition to social co-operation and ethnocentrism, seIf-categorization theory suggests that the
strength of the national identity may also have an impact on the perception of product quality,

manifestecl by showing fàvouritism towards the domestic products in an assessment of quality.

The finai outcorne of interest is the purchase preference for the domestic product. Purchase
preference for the domestic product is atpected to be influenced by social w-operation,
consumer ethnocentrisrn and perceived product quality, rnoderaîed by product fadarity. In
accord with established country of ongin e f f i research, stereotypes are also expected to play
an important role, directly affecting perceived product quality and also directly affecting

purchase preference. In the next section, the mode1 w u be proposed beginning with national
identity.

Self-CateorizrrtionConnections

The £i.rstseveral hypotheses relate to the role of selfcaegorization theoiy. The basic
proposition of self-categorization theory is that a heightened social identity wil tend to lead

people to make positive evaluations resulting in increased group cohesion and seifêsteem and
that there are motivational pressures to maintain this state of afiàirs (Turner et ai. 1987). The
relevant outcornes of heightened national identity are proposed to be increased social COoperation, ethnocentrism and a higher assessment of domestic product quality. Social cooperation is dehed as the willingness of an individual to d c e (such as by paying more)
solely for the purpose of supporting the group, in the present case, nation. It is problematic to

measure social cosperation as a willingness-to-pay when it involves a cornparison of products
Eom another country where quaiity is felt to be poorer than in the home country. Ifthe
perceived quality of the produa being examineci is not approximately quai, people may
express their preference based partly on quality and partly on social mperation. The portion

of preference amibutable to social co-operation may be undifferentiable fiom that attniutable
to quality. For this reason, social co-operation was mnstnicted in Shidy Two to be an attitude
about the appropriateness of showing social CO-operationrather than as a willingness-to-pay.
Self-categorization theory proposes that the more depersonalid an individual iq the
more the social category is integrated with that person's identity (Turner et ai. 1987). For
instance, when a person identifia dosely with a social category, such as the nation, paying
more to support the social category is little dinerent than acting in seif-interest. Therefore, the

expected outcome for people who are higher in national identity is that they are more wiliing to
show social cu-operation.

H1 :

There is a positive relationship between national identity and social co-operation.

Increased ethnocentism is also proposed to be an outcome of depersonalization.
Consumer ethnocentrism is the expression of ethnocentrism in a consumer setting. It expresses
a normative judgement about the comectness of economically supporthg the nation through
consumer activity (Shimp and Sharma 1987). Similar to social ceoperation, the greater the
Ievel of depersonaiization, rnanified by high national identity, the greater should be the degree
of ethnocentrism.

:

There is a positive relationship between national identity and consumer ethnocentrism.

A principle of selfcaegorization theory is that people wish to see themselves and their

groups in a positive light in cornparison with other social groups (Turner et al. 1987). A h ,
people hold stereotypes of other groups as weii as their own group bas4 upon their perception
of a prototype or 'typiml' member of those groups (Haslam et al. 1995). These stereotypes,

combined with the desire to be positively distinguished may then be used to make a biased
judgernent about product quality. Consequently, there is hypothesized to be a path between
national identity and product quaMy assessment.

H3:There is a positive relationship between national identity and the evaluation of perceived
product quaiity for domestic products in relation to perceived product qudity of other
countries.
Country Product Oualitv Stereoh.De

An interesting issue involves how stereotypes are invoked to make a judgement about
the qudity of products f?om countries. Much CO0 effect research stands for the proposition

that the aereotype consumers hold of countries is a factor in assessing the quality of a product
(Samiee 1994; Biikey and Nes 1982). However, general country stereotypes, countiy

stereotypes of general product quality and perceived product quaiity regardhg specific
products are quite different and may have different effects (Pararneswafan and Pisharodi 1994).

Han (1989) discusses how different Ievels of stereotype may be related. A more general

stereotype may fùnction as a halo for undentandhg objects at a more speafic level. For
instance, a high reputation for G e m engineering d enhance the reputation of di Gerrnan

products where engineering is perceived to be involved (Papadopolous 1993). So a halo efféct

involves moving h m a general reputation, or stereotype, to a specific judgement about a
s p e d c product. This is illustrateci in the mode1 by a relatiomhip beîween general country

traits (stereotypes) and country stereotypes of general product quality, and country stereotypes
of general product quality to perceived product quality of s p d c products.
Accepting the proposition that stereotypes are used as a substitute for product quality
information, it would be expected that a generd product quality stereotype would contribute to
the perceived quality of a specific product This general quality stereotype, combineci with the
level of national identity expressed in H3 are available for use in specitic instances when a
consumer has to make a decision regarding product quality (although a produa quality
decision rnay be moderated by other information pnor to making a choice). Recognizing
exceptions to the home country bias noted in Chapter One, the association between country
stereotype of general product quality and perceived product quality of specinc products is not

always valenced in favour of the domestic countty (Wall, Liefeld and Heslop L 99 1). While
seIf-categorizationtheory proposes that people wish to see their own group in a positive light
this does not imply that the domestic produa is always seen as superior (Turner et al. 1987).
Foreign countnes may well have better reputations for certain products or classes of products
than the home country (Nagashirna 1970). Recognizing this, it is hypothesized that country

stereotypes of general product quality contribute to the quality evduation of specific products.

H4:

There is a positive relationship between general country stereotypes and geneml
product quaüty stereotypes.

HS: There is a positive relationship between country stereotypes of general product quality
and assessrnents of perceived product quality of specific products.

Purchase Preference
Three constnicts related to country of ongin which should be influentid in forming a
purchase preference are social m-operation, consumer ethnocaitrism and perceived produd
quality. While many researchen believe that a self-interested consumer will choose the product

with the highest quality at the lowest pnce, selfkategorization theory stands for the proposition

that social CO-operationand ethnocentrism exert an infiuence on the purchase choice, as weU.

In other words even when there is no reason associateci with the product itseifto choose a
domestic product some people will do so, solely to support the nation.

H6:

Social ceoperation is positively related to purchase preference for domestic products.

Consumer ethnocentrism has been shown to be negatively related to "wihgness to
import" ( S h m a , Shimp and Shin 1995). SUnilarly, consumer ethnocentrism is hypothesized
to be positively related to purchase preference for the domestic product.

H7:

Consumer ethnocentnsm is positively related to purchase preference for domestic
produas.

The path fiom perceived product quality assessrnent to purchase preference remains to
be proposed. The standard proposition of mny CO0 &kt studies is that a country

stereotype affects perceived product quality which affects purchase preference (Bilkey and Nes
1982). This proposition is made in the present study, as weU, although, the foas is specifically
on the preference for domestic products.

H8:

There is a positive relationship between perceived product quaIity of specific products
and purchase preference for domestic products.
The Moderatine Role of Product Familiaritv
Produa familiarity, or knowledge, has been shown to have a significant impact on the

use of the country stereotype (Maheswaran 1994; Han 1989). Product knowledge should
moderate the effect of the product quality stereotype in regard to purchase preference.
Knowledge of the value and importance of specific product attniutes Citrinsic product aies)
should affect the importance of country stereotypes making stereotypes less important when
product knowledge is high and more important when product knowledge is low.
Research has also shown that for cornplex products respondents who are high in
knowledge may use country as a sumrnary construct to impute quality while respondents who
are low in knowledge may use country as a halo (Han 1989). This implies that the least use of

country infomtion may be found arnong moderately knowleûgeable people. But Han (1989)
included brand information which iikely contributecl to aeating the surnrnary construct for
those high on knowledge. In the present shidy, respondents had a choice of product attributes
with specific quality levels, but no brand information. Since there are sp&c quality-related

features in the produa evaluation, experts are not expected to use country as a summaiy
construct, but to state a preference for objective quality amiutes and give less importance to

country. Maheswaran (1994) demonstrated a similar point using bogus brand names which

had no added d u e .
A pure moderator enters into interaction with predictor variables, while having a

negligiile correlation with the criterion itself (Sharma, Durand and Gur-Arie 198 1). Product
knowledge is iikely a pure moderator because it is acpected to inauence the dependent Mnable
(purchase preference, in this case) only in conjunction with the independent variable (product
quality). R

d that purchase preference is defineci as the portion of preference in a conjoint

analysis attributable to the country. The purchase preference variable was formed by
respondents allocating the importance of severai product attniutes and attribute levels by their

rating various combinations of these product attributes. Respondents possessing p a t e r
product knowledge are expected to aiiocate more relative importance to product aies other
than country because these product aies make quaiity distinctions only knowledgeable people
would rwgnize.
Product fdiarity relates to the impact of pnor expenence and product knowledge.

When an individual has knowledge of specific product attributes and knows the importance of
differing levels of quality of these product attniutes, that individuai is expected to use
knowledge and not use country stereotype in arriving at a determination of purchase
preférence. Conversely, when an individual has no pnor experience with the product and does
not recognize quaiity product attributes when they are presented, that individual is more iikely
to use a perception of purchase preference built upon country stereotypes (Maheswaran 1994).

Product farniliarity is predicted to act as a moderator between perceiveci specific
product quality stereotype and domestic purchase preference. An expert not oniy has more
knowledge but also more interest (high involvement), so that p e M n rnay be more O<eS to

rnake a judgement based on the product's merits and l e s for perceived produa quality
stereotypes.

H9:

Product knowledge moderates the relationship between the specinc produa quaiity
stereotype, social co-operation and consumer ethnocentrism and the preference for the
domestic product.
Method
Sam~le

One hundred seventy-five Canadian university students taking introduction to
psychology served as the survey respondents. They received course credit and t h e dollars for
their participation. Of the original sample, nineteen were removed due to their being nonCanadian. Two others were removed when an examination of the conjoint analysis indicated

that these respondents cleariy did not understand the task The final sample was comprised of
one hundred fifly-four respondents.

Masures

National identity, consumer ethnocentnsm, general country stereotype, generai product
quality country stereotype, specific product quality stereotype, product familiarity and purchase

preference were the sarne as in Shidy One. The ody variable which was not the same was
social mperation.

Socirl Co-o~eration.Social w-operation was defineci as the willingness to sacrifice
p e ~ n a i l yfor the benefit of the group. Although social cooperation has been identifieci as

being a Wely outcome when a person is high in national identity (Turner 1987) this has not
been the subject of academic sautiny (Turner 1997). Consequently, the means o f measuring

social w-operation is presently an issue of exploration. Two ways it can be operationalized are

as an attitudinal consmict or as the willingness to rnake a s p d c sacrifice such as paying a
higher price. In Study One, suciai mperation was operationalized as a wiliingness-to-pay a

higher price for a domestic bicycle rather than a foreigkmade bicycle. This characterization of
social mperation may have two drawbacks. F i -it rnay interact with product quality

measures. Ifproduct quality of another country is perceived as being poor, a subject may wish
to pay more for the domestic product, not to support the group (nation), but simply to assure
adequate quality. Second, it may be too fàr removed nom nationai identity for the relationship
to be cleariy iilustrated. For instance, quantifjing social cooperation with specific amounts of
money for a specific produa may also introduce variables such as risk ability-to-pay or other
unidentified valuejudgements. So, to fùrther explore the means of measuring social COoperation, a five item index was used in Study Two.

Product. As in Study One, the product tested was a bicycle. This was betieved to be a good

produa due to the clear difkrences in quaiity of the product features arnong people with

d c i e n t knowledge to recognize them. Bicycles are also appropriate because of the
likelihood that some student respondents would have enough Familiady with bicycles to qualifL

as relative experts and others q d i as novices. Product features, cocountries and prices are the
same as in Study One.

The survey was admlliistered in a single session Respondents were first assessed for
bicycle knowledge by m e r i n g a fourteen item quk 'ïhen, the bicycle cofijoint analysis was
administered. The conjoint d y s i s was,comprised of Soaeen combinations ofproduct features

plus four holdouts. Holdouts are used to test for the reliability of the utilities. Respondents
rated each combination of product features on a 0-10 scale with O king "very uniikely to buy"

and 10 being "very iikely to buy". FoUowing the conjoint analysis, respondents completed the
remainder of the survey.

Masure Validation

Variables will first be examined for general properties using reliability analysis and
exploratory factor analysis. The hypotheses will be tested using regressjon analysis. The initial
exploratory factor analysis showed multi-item constructs separating as expected except for
some social mperation items fàlling within the consumer ethnocentrism factor and two
consumer ethnocentrism items forming an additional fâctor. A varimax rotation resulted in al1
conshicts loading on separate factors. However, the two consumer ethnocentrism items

continued to form their own fàctor. An examination of Cronbach's alpha for consumer
ethnocentnsrn showed that these items could be deleted with the alpha staying above .91. As
these two items did not appear to contribute to the consûuct, they were deleted.

Cronbach's alpha for aii multi-item constnicts was acceptable. They range fiom -8559

for social cooperation to 9269 for the perception of Canadian bicycle quaîity. Alphas for ail
multi-item constructs are reported in Table 7. Each consma wül be briefly profileci next.

Table 7
Summary of multi-item constnicts
Variable Namc
"Canrdiaa M&"

Mean
1 .O863

StaDtv,
1.0123

Alpha
single itan

N a h d IdaiCity

34.432

8.660

-8984

Social -an

23.428

5.466

.8544

Consumer Eîhnoantristn

34.183

12.5 16

-9234

Comf
1.0
-1955 1.0
(.O 15)
.1680 -4915
(-039) (.000)
2510
2338

smgleh

(.002)
.1306

Gaierd Country Traits

MRodua Quality
Spccific Roduct Quaiity
Stacotype (Ekycle)

3.662
158.6
28.742

2.267
3.054
3.685

-8803
9266

(.004)
2617
(-108) (.ûûI)

-0513
(327)
.22M
(-006)

3899
(.ûOû)

2253

(.MM)

1
1

1.0
-4568

1.0

(.ooo)
-0002
(-998)

3116
(.Oûû)
-221'7
(.006)

.US6

1.0

(.096)

-1645

,2040

(-042)

(.O1 1)

1.0

.IO65 -1869 .4371
(-190) (-020) (-000)

1.0

Counw Traits. 'Country traits' was a single item measure obtained ushg the Katz and Braly

(1933) adjective checkiist. From a list of eighty-two traits. seven traits were chosen by

respondents which they beiieved represented citizens of Canada, the United States and Mexico.
As in Study One. the selected traits were characterized as positive (+1), negative (-1) or

ambiguous (0) and sumrned for an overall positive or negative impression. Overali average5
were 3.662 for Canadians, -75 for MaOcans and -3 for Americans. W

e ail three general

country trait variables may be interesthg for other purposes, only the traits Canadians hold of
themselves had a formally hypothesized role in the rnodel. Oniy the view Canadians hold of

themselves was used because the focus of this shidy is on seIfkategoriration rather than
Canadians' attitudes towards others.

Genernl Product Oualitv Stemohme. G e n d product quaiity stereotype was measured

using a three item index. Cronbach's alpha for the three items was -8803 and they were
unidiensional under exploratory fàctor anaiysis. Summing the three items which were taken
on a one to seven scde showed an average of 15.806 for Canada, 16.161 for the United States
and 8.968 for Mexico. The measures of general product quality showed that respondents

made an indistinguishable differentiation in perception of quality between Canadian and US.
produds (FI -6,sig.=. 112, df, 154). Mexican produas were perceived as being significantly
lower in quality than Canadian products (F 17.0,sig.=.ûûû,df 1; 154). As with the general
country traits, the general product quaiity stereotype was measured for Canada, the United
States and Mexico, but only the masure of Canadian product quaüty was hypothesized in the
model. The produa quality stereotype could have been conwptualized as a difference variable,
constnicted by subtracting the perceived product quality of Mexico (or the United States) from

perceived product quality of Canada. However, the use of difference variables has been

criticised (Paul, Churchill and Brown 1993). When the difference is between two countries,
the difference variable is inherently tied to those two countries and thus the results would be

meaningiess in reference to and other country. Therefore, it was decided that a direct measure
of perceived Canadian product quality was most appropriate.

Soecific Product Qualitv Stereotvoe. On the five question, seven point index measuring

bicycle product quality for each country, the US.and Canadian mean score was 28 and the

Mexican mean score was 19. As in Study One, the perceived product quality of bicycles was

statisticaiiy quai between the U.S.and Canada Mscican bicycles were perceived as king
significantiy lower in quality than Canadian or U.S.bicycles.

Product Knowledee. To ascatain respondents' level of product knowiedge a fourteen

question quiz was completed at the outset of the survey taking session. An examination of the
scores shows that respondents were unknowiedgeable about bicycles. It must be remembered
that there was al-

a "dont h w " option on the multiple choice quiz and respondents had

been iristructecl to not guess ifthey did not know an answer. This was intended to reduce
higher scores due to guessing. The mean score was between two and three correct. A splithalfdivision into experts and novices resulted in the ükelihood of some respondents being

classified as experts who were, in fact, near novices. This may have implications in ternis of

testing product knowledge as a moderator variable.

Purchase Preference. Purchase preference was determine. by the use of conjoint analysis.

The utility for ''Candian made" served as the measure of domestic purchase preference.
Overall results are reported in Table 8.

Table 8
Conjoint Analysis Results for Study Two
Factors
Overall importance
Levels
(Utility)
Country
39.00%
Mexico
- 1.4295
Canada

United States
Price

1.1715
.2580
21.54%

-.5490

$250

$300
$3 50
Frame Matetial
Chromoly
Aluminum
Wheels
Stee1
Alurninum
Shifter
Bar-end
Thumb
Chainrinp:
Triple
Double

-.O979
-1.6469
9.96%
-.O4 17
.O417
9.72%
-.O809
.O809
1O. 57%
.O 152
-.O 152
9.22%
.2042
-.2043

Pearson's: -996

Sig. = .O00

Results

In a mode1 such as the one proposed, each arrow comprises an hypothesis which must
be tested. Regressions were run for each hypothesis. Where two or more arrows lead to one
dependent variable, the independent variables were entered together. Hypotheses results are

surnmarised in Table 9.

Table 9

1 Hypotbaes 1 Patb From

Summary of Hypotheses Results

1

To

1

ma

1

T-

1

Sig.

Value

Hl
H2

National Identity
Nationaî Identity

H3

National Identity

H4

General Country
Ster= types
General Product
Quality Stereotype
Sociai Cwpention

HS
H6

,

Consumer
Ethnocentrism
swc

Sociai Co-operation
Consumer
Ethnocentrism
General Product
Quaiity Stereotype

.O00

-2337

6.912
2.954

-3587

4.646

.O00

.Il01

1.426

-156

.4571

6.357

.O00

.49 15

Specific Product
Quality Stemtype

1

1 *

.O04

1

.802

Product

Quaiity
Stereotype

The first three hypotheses relate directly to the role of national identity. Hl, the
relationship between national identity and social cooperation was supporteci quite strongly.

T=6.912, sig.=.OOûû, beta -49149, and R2of .24 16. H2,the relationship between national
identity and consumer ethnocentrism was signiiïcmt, T=2.954,sig.=.ûû36, beta .2337, and R
'
of -0546. While sigrllsicant, a stronger relationship was expected. nie weak showing of this
relationship is likely due to the fact that consumer ethnocentrism is very narrowly describeci

with normative statements involving purchasing behaviour rather than as a general measure of
ethnocentrism. It may be that this constnict of consumer ethnocentrism is simply too distant
from national identity for the relationship to hold more strongly.

H3 and H4 involve the associations between national identity and general country traits
to perceived generai Canadian produd quaüty. The regession strongiy supported H3 but not

H4. Significantlymore influencecornes tiom national identity than h m country traits.
Next, H5 is the relationship between general produa quality to bicycle quaiity. This

hypothesis was supported, P6.357, sig.=.0000, beta .4571, and R square -2089.
F ' i l y , H6, H7 and H8, the relationships between social m-operation, consumer
ethnocentrism and perceived Canadian bicycle quality to purchase preference for the domestic

product were tested. A regression with social mperation, consumer ethnocentrism and
Canadian bicyde product quality stereotype was perfonned with Canadian purchase preference

as the dependent variable. Social co-operation was not related to purchase preference, while
consumer ethnocmtisrn and Canadian bicycle product qua& were statisticallysignificant.

While H7 and H8 were supported, the variance accounted for was modest.

The

charactensation af the purchase preference variable may have caused some difi6:culty. Purchase
preference was operationaiized with the use of a conjoint andysis compriseci of six product
factors includiig country of origin and pnce. The multi-attribute product was selected to
a m e r past aitics of CO0 effkct studies which used single cues to test for the CO0 effect
(Biikey and Nes 1982). However, the task may have been too demanding on the survey

respondents. Since many respondents had little familiarity with bicycles it appears that while a
strong preference for the domestic produa dominated the conjoint analysis results, the
relationship of other mode1 variables to purchase preference was not as strong as had been
anticipated.

The mode rat in^ Effect o f Product Knowledne
Rapondents were divided h o two nearly equally sized high and Iow groups base.
upon their level ofprodua IcnowIedge as descnied above. tI9 proposes that produd
knowledge will moderate the level of product quality on purchase preference. Regressions run

with the groups divided into two groups with purchase preference as the dependent variable

and the interaction tenn for product quality and consumer ethnocentrism supported this
hypothesis.
Respondents in the low howledge group showed a stmng relationship between
purchase preference for the domestic bicycle and the interaction representing Canadian bicycle
quality and consumer ethnocentrism, T=3.301, sig. c.0014, df 1; 81. Respondents in the high
knowledge group showed a highfy insignificant relationship between purchase preference for
the domestic bicycle and the interaction, P.0495,sig.c.8246,df 1; 67. Therefore, H9 was
supported.

Discussion

The purpose of this study was to examine the interrelationslip between the variables
relevant to the home country bias part of the country of origin effect. Most results were as
expected, with a few surprises. National identity was show to contribute to
Social m-operation is acknowledged to be a concept in need of continueci development

and this study extends this development. While social CO-operationdid not directiy effect
purchase preference it was highly correlatecf with both national identity and consumer
ethnocentrism while the relationship between national identity and consumer ethnocentrism,

while significant, was relatively weaker. A refomulated mode1 rnight show social mperation

mediating between national identity and consumer ethnocentrism.
The greatest limitation regarding those satdy concems the nature of the produa
examinai: bicycles.

The produd is relevant, not only for respondents to express purchase

prefaence, but also to examine the proposed moderathg effect ofproduct f'amiliarity. It

turned out the respondents were not very knowledgeable about biqcles. IdealIy, there would

be a large dispersion of knowledge about bicycles, specifically about the importance of various
bicycle components. The great major* of the respondents, however, should properly be

regarded as novices, with very fav legitimate experts. Consequently, despite the support
show for Hg, a greater number of tnie experts would have b e n more revealing about the role
of produa Eimiliarity.
Regarding the use of bicycles to examine purchase preference, fàmiliarity again was
somewhat problematic. There were a total of six product attniutes for respondents to weigh.
While there were good reasons to use six product attniutes this may also have complicated the
task for respondents.
Future studies should probably use a purchase preference variable which is simpler and
easier for the respondents to grasp. Despite problems with the purchase preference variable,
the essential structure of the mode1 proposed to explain the CO0 effect was supported.

Conclusion

The purpose of Study Two was to test the relationships between variables relevant to a
mode! of the country of ongin effêct specificaiiy incluchg the contniution of self-

categorization, namely national identity social coopsation and ethnocentrism. Each
constnicts was assessed for reliabüity and validity and found to have acceptable psychometric

properties. Regression analysis suppocted ail ofthe hypotheses associated with the role of selfcategorization, although H2,the path between national identity and consumer ethnocentrism,
was weaker than acpected.

Additionally, the moderathg role of product f d a r i t y was examined. Due to the lack
offamilarity with the product by many respondents the r d t s were somewhat e q u i v d .
Nevertheles, support was found for the proposition that product fimiliarity acts as an

important moderator in forming a purchase preference.

Chapter S u

Conclusion

Introduction

The country of origin effèct has been the subject of a substantial amount of research

over the past th*

years. huing much of this t h e , theoretical development has been lacking.

The purpose of this dissertation was two fold: 1) to contn'bute some depth to the existing body
of knowledge in the area and, 2) to illustrate the applicability of a theory of social psychology,
selfkategorization theory, to substantiate a relatively unexploreci part of the country of origin

efféct, the home country bias. The home country bias is the preference people f
e
lfor a
product due to its h a h g been produced domesticaliy. People may support domestic products
because they believe these products offer superior quality or simply as an expression of support
for the nation. Selfcategorization theory conmiutes to both of these rasons for supporthg
domestic products as it offérs insights into stereotype development as weli as rasons why
people would make personal sacrifices to support the nation.
Selfategorization theory stands for the proposition that people wish to see thernselves

in a positive light and people also wish to see the social categories they identifjt with in a
positive üght. Awrdingly, people d l consciously or unconsciously pursue strategies to
fàcilitate this desire for a positive distinctiveness. When the social category is the nation the

need to be positively distinguished fiom others may motivate people to believe that products
fiom their country are supenor to products fiom other cwntries.

Another main proposition of setf-categorization theory is that the seülconcept is highly

variable and that individuais wül change their seIf-concept to accommo&te ciiffirent
circumstances. When environmental stimuli ocair, whether natudy or in an experimental
setting, the salience of a social category can change. Ifthe distance felt between other groups,

combined with the cohesion felt within the group, is sufficiently strong, the individual's selfconcept will change from king more personal to being more social. This change of selfconcept is the process of depenonalizaton and is typified by the individual moving from
defining the self as "1" to "we". This change on be accompanied by substantial changes in
attitudes, judgments and preferences within the individuai. Whereas under ciraimstances
where a person is feeling as an individual that person may act only to fùrther personal goals,
under cûcumstances where a person feels that the personal identity has merged with a group,
group goals are actually redefined as being personal goals. Thereby, self-interest and group
interest are merged and the individual is willing to make personal sacrifices to support the
group. In a consumer purchase sethg this is typified by a person's wihgness to pay more for
a domestic product even when product quality was deterrnined to be equal in product features.
The empirical portion of this dissertation was comprised of two studies: Study One
substantiated the role of seIf-categorizationtheoiy with the country of origin effect and

showing that the self-concept is highly flmile, while Study Two included self-categorization
components in a mode1 of the country of origin e f f i . These studies and their contributions
wiN be briefly reviewed.

Study One

In Study One, selfcaegorization theory was applied in a m a r k h g context for the f h t
the, using a social psychology approach. An experimental setting was staged to manipulate

the salience of the national social category. Respondents were randomiy assigneci to nvo
groups. One group was manipulated, by the use of a pretext and statements made to lead them
to believe that they were above the mean in national identiv, the manipulation made them f e l
their sense ofbeing Canadian more than others. The other group was manipulated to make
them believe that they were l e s susceptiile to group influence than average. This was a
manipulation to make them feel their personai identity more than others. Under this modest
manipulation, subjects had significantiy different levels of national identity as weU as attitudes
about product evaluations hypothesized to be relateci to national identity.

The main contribution of Study One is in revealing the variability of attitudes,
judgments and preferences held by individu& relevant to their sense of identity and also to
consmicts relevant to the country of origin effêct. It is ofien thought that attitudes are

relatively enduring; that they do not change rapidly or by significant degrees. The simple
manipulation demonstrated that this is an erroneous assumption. SeKidentities and attitudes
are quite variable and can be readiiy manipulateci. ludgments in regard to assessrnent of
product quality aiso changed due to the national identity manipulation. Fially, the ultïmate
dependent variable in a country of ongin study, purchase preference, aise changed due to the
national identity manipulation. Study One was stnictured sunilady to many studies conducted
by selfcategorkation researchers, but it substantidy exceeded them in scope by foiiowing the

~e~categorization
effects aii the way to purchase preference.

Study One supports the work done by researchers in the field of social psychology.

Since the mid 1980's Turner and others (Turner et al. 1987; Haslam et al. 1995) have produced
a growing body of work concemed specifically with sekategorization and others (Brewer
1991; Ethier and Deaw 1994;Hogg and Abram 1988) have deveioped closely related work in

social identity. Study One was consb~ctedin the style of a t y p i d socid psychology study to
fom a bridge across disciplines; to ilhistrate the applicability of self-categorization theory to

marketing contexts.

Shidy Two

Study Two sought to further bridge the gap between the disciplines of social
psychology and marketing by illustrating how self-categorization theoiy can be integrated into
the country of origin e f f i . A mode1 of the country-of-origine f f i was hypothesized which
included self-categorization constiucts. These constructs were proposed to be associateci with
constructs typically found in a country of origin study, m e l y product quality assessrnent and

purchase preference. A regression analysis was used to examine a mode1 which included
effects for national identity, leadhg to consumer ethnocentrism, social cooperation and

perceiveci product quality. This portion of the model was supported.
The relationship between three levels ofstereotyping was also included in the model.
The three levels of stereofyping were general country traits, general produa quality

stereotypes, and s p d c product (bicycle) quality stereotypes. These stereotypes were found
to be related most strongiy in a general-to-specific manner, supporting the hypotheses.
Additionally, national identity was found to be related to these stereotypes.

W e national identity itseifdid not significantly affed purchase preference for the
domestic produ* the relationship between national identity and purchase preference was
found to be moderated by consumer ethnocentrism and perceived product quality, as
hypothesized. Social cooperation was also hypothesized to affect purchase preference but this
was not supporteci.

This may be due, in part, to the developrnental nature of the social CO-

operation constnict. Social co-operation has received little attention and it may weli deserve
more. While consumer ethnocentrism and perceived product quaiity were found to affkct

purchase preference, the relationship was not as strong as expected. The interaction efféa of
consumer ethnocentrism and perceived product quality achieved statisticd significance in its
relationship to purchase preference. This result was not expected and it may be due, in part, to
the cornplexity of the purchase preference variable.
When the analysis was repeated with respondents divided into two groups based on

Eimiliarity with the product, the resuits were more revealing.
Study Two was limited by the ongoing development of consmtcts of social

cooperation as weU as by difnculties in acquiring an uncompiicated masure of purchase
preference. This may have contriibuted to results which were not a s strong as they might have

been Nevertheless, the role of national identity in the respondents' attitudes was adequately
illustrated.

nieoreticai Implications

Seif-Categorization Theoy
The main theoretical contn'bution of this dissertation is in the applicability of selfcategoritation theory to a marketing setîing to add depth to existing models. The proposition
of a flexible seIfkoncept has b e n supported. This is notable. The seIf-concept was show to
be wntext dependent The variabilityin selfkategorization is not ahitrary or random but a n
be found to be systematicallyrelated to the variations in social context. Self-categorization

theory attempts to provide the framework whereby an individual undertakes to reconcile the
selfkoncept with perceiveci changes in social reaiity. The essential point to be taken fiom the
portion of the dissertation dealing with seIfkategorizationtheory is that the social part of the
selfconcept is inherently variable in order to represent peoples' changing relationships to
others. The national identity was examined in this dissertation but there is no reason to beiieve
that these fidings are confineci to the national identity. A wide range of social categories are
very likely to be affecteci similarly.

The temporal and flexible nature of the seIfancept expresseci by self-categorization
theory can hardiy be understateci. As Turner et al. have said:

seIfkategories are reflexive, flexible representations of the social contextual
properties of the perceiver. Therefore the notion of self-concepts as stored,
invariant srnichires and the associateci model of category use as a process of
adivating an already exkting representation (or some subset of such
representations) are both king rejected. [nstead ofa cognitive-structural
model of seLfancept activation, we are proposing an analysis of how selfcategories are generated fiom an interaction among psychological p ~ c i p l eof
s
categorization, perceiver readiness, background knowledge, and the social
wntext of the perceiver (1994, p.459).

Linkages of the strength of identification with a social category to the formation of a
purchase preference has dso been supporteci. While oniy the narional identity was examine&

the foundation has been laid for the examination of the e f f i of many other social categories
to which people may subscribe, including race, ethnicity, gender, etc.

The whole area ofseIf-categorizationoriginates with the means by which people
categorize themselves and others. As such, seKategorizationthmry can contribute to the
shidy of the process of categorization

This dissertation has also tied the work of social

psychologists to the work of marketing researchers. No pnor published research has been
found to have employed selfcategorizationtheory to extend the usual outcornes of
depersonalization to a purchase intent. 'fisrepresents an original contribution of this
dissertation. Another contribution of this dissertation lies with the conceptualization in a
marketing context of social cooperation in a theoretical framework.

Country of Origin Efféct
In regard to the contribution of this dissertation to the existing body of knowledge
regarding the country of ongin effect, a small but important gap has b e n filed. The concept

ofconsumer ethnocentrism was htroduced by Shimp and Sharma in 1987, but since that t h e ,
it has not been placed hto a satisfactory theoretical h e w o r k . Sektegorization theory
offers such a fhmework.

In addition to explicating the role of the national identity in explainhg consumer
ethnocentrism, the self-categorization h e w o r k has dso contniuted by offering an

explanation for the linkage between consumer ethnocentrism and product qdity perception.

People who wish to distinguish themselves fiom others in a positive way, may choose
perceptions of product quality to accomplish this goal. Study One demonstrates that when
people have a salient nationai identity they d perceive a greater difference in product q d t y
between the home country and others.

Managera Implications

There are several practicai implications fiom this dissertation related to the variability
of the salience of the national identity. Study One was conducted in an experimentai setting,
but it illustrated what may easily ocair in a natural setthg. Events fiequentiy ocair which
affect the salience of national identities such as international sports events, trade relations, items

in news reports and even miiitaq actions. Advertisers often change advertising strategies

based upon such events. This dissertation offers some guidance?showing that people.sense of
social identities are flemïle and it is appropriate to take this flexi'b'ity into account.
Another practical implication involves cwntry image. "Country image" has often been
defineci as a countries' reputation for product quaiity (liefeld 1993). This dissertation has
shown that the overd1 country reputation is also important in contributhg to peoples'
perceptions in addition to perceived general product quaiity and perceived s p e d c produa
quaiity. This offers strategic implications for countries which may be tqhg to irnprove their

image. Instead of talking about product quality, they might promote general attributes of the
countty as well as the quality of specific products.

Fiaily, to cultivate support for domestic g d s , a trade organization rnight adopt a
strategy to strengthen the national identity. This strategy would be most efféctive during tirnes

or events where cornparisons with other countries are ocauring. In other words, a strategy
shouid keep in mind the metacontrast: buiid cohesiveness within the country M e showing the
differences in regard to 0 t h countries. ConverseIy, those promoting hported produas
should pursue strategies to decrease the feeling of national identity and increase the feeling of

shared identity with people of other countries.

Limitations and Future Studies

Country of origin effect studies are usudy only directiy applicable to the counhies and
products actually tested. This is Iikely mie in this case, as weIi. For instance, a pretest showed
that Canadians have a higher opinion of Japanese goods than Canadian goods. Howwer,
space and t h e constraints prevented includiig a Japanese product in the surwys. It would
have been interesthg to examine Japanese products within the seIf-categorizationcontext.

This may be resewed for a fûture study.
Another limitation of this and other counûy of origin effect studies wncems the

complexity ofthe products examined. Study One showed that the cornplexity of the product
examined affects the magnitude of the country of origin e f f i . A product with multiple quality
features (bicycle) showed greater country effect than a less cornplex produa with few quality
feahres to distinguish one fkom another (prepaid phone card). This result can be interpreted as

illustrating the importance of product cornplexity or risk; the cornplex bicycle with many
feahires may magnify the importance of imputing quality from country of origin, pdailariy in
the fàce ofuncertainty about what is good quality. Also, the risk ofmaking a bad decision may

be greater with an expensive bicycle than with an inarpensive phone card. Study One is limited

in that, whiie it shows that there is a diierence in the magnitude of the country of origin effect

between two products, it was not designed to explain it.

An additional iimitation is that the samples used in both studies were students. As
theory testing studies, student sarnpies are acceptable (Calder, Phiiips and Tybout 1981).
However, it is acknowledged that the effects are not generaiizable to the entire population. It
is kely that the effect size would be quite dierent and possibly much larger among the g e n d
population.
The final overall limitation concems the development of constntcts, specificdy social
cooperation. Pnor work has dealt with helping behaviour (Olsen, Granzh and Biswas 1993)
and charitable acts (Rothschild 1979) but the conceptualization of social cooperation and the

means of measunng it in this dissertation are unique. The conceptualization usai in this
dissertation is far fiom definitive, nevertheless, social cooperation and the resolution of social
dilemmas is a topic of interest in social marketing areas (Wiener and Doescher 1991) and this
dissertation can offer assistance in this area.
WhiIe country of ongin studies have quite a substantial history, Little work has been
done in the marketing discipline with self~egorizationtheory. Nevertheless, selfcategorization theory appears to offer the prospect of continued development. The discussion
of limitations has highlighted some subjects for fùture research. Other subjects of fiiture
research include working with a variety of other social categorks to gain a more thorough
understanding of how they are ordered within a person, how a social category becomes salient,
how long the efféd may last, understanding the chanicteristics of accessibility and the process
of self-stereotyping. The way people place themselves in sociai aitegories is integral to their

seIfancept and fiirther exploration of seIf-categorization theory wili increase Our

understandimg of the seIfancept.

Appeodix 1
Exhibits of Study One Manipuiations

The National fit group was exposed tu the folIowing:
1) "You completed a set of questions a few weeks ago. Analysis of data h m that
survey shows that you are considerably above the mean in t e m of strength of
national identity. You have a p a t e r sense of your Canadian identity than others.
So. we wanted to separate people to do some assessments bas& on that
characteristic."
2) 'We are administering the same survey in the US. and we are interested in

how the buying behaviour of Canadians would differ fkom Americans who will
be asked to do the same product assessments and attitudinal questions."
3) This survey was commissioncd by a company which is considering sites f o r a
manufachiring location. One of the products k i n g evaluated is manufactured by
this company. This survey is concerned with how consumers might respond to
the threatened loss of employment opportunities. bas& upon the country where

a product was manufactured, or where a service company is Iocated.

The Penonai Fit group was exposed to the following:
P

"You completed a set of questions a few weeks ago relating to

susceptibility to p u p influence. Analysis of the results shows that
you are above the mean in terms of individuai identity. You value
personal choice and don't feef a need to enhance your image to

others. We wanted to separate people on that characteristic to do
some assessments. "

"Please make the following product assessments and answer some
anihidinal questions."

Appendu 2
Study One Questionnaire

Complete the foiIowîng set of items by piacing a die& in the Spa- betwcn the pair of
traits which best indïcates pur f d g s about YOURSELF. A check in the d d e indicates
that you Ieel neutmi regardhg tbat pair of traits.

1. Ruggcd

DcIicaîc

2. Excitable

Calm

3. u n c o ~ o ; r a b ~ e

Cornfortable

4. Dominating

Submissive

5. Thrifty

Indulgent

6. Pltasant

Unpleasant

Narnmaparay
Unorganizcd
Emotional
Maturt

Informal
Liberal
Simple
Co1ourful

Vain

,

The folloning questioos are intendcd b
your knowltdgc about bicycie. YOUare
not upeczed ta knaw
just anmer tfw questions as best yau un. II p u h p i y
do aot know, cirde "don't klmw".

bs&uct&ns: Rad thraugh the fdlooruig lfst of wordr d rindtrifae ttiose which sccra to y00 Q p i d of
peopk h m CANADA.

A i t c r ~ h i r e d o a h ~ p b b l D C k ~ ~ t ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ n i u l c i l i s
-

thcSEVENwordswhichseanmorttJpbidpeopiehCANADA.

F l n n l l ~ ~ t a t h e # ~ ~ ~ r r a ~ d ~ h l f b t ~ ~ b ~ t s g c o l t
tfitrc a0rd8
J.

p~e&doli b ~ h o m
yû~Bbdhrr

CompIeîe !he following set of items by r#dins the statemcat and d r c h g the number -ch
best nprcscrrts your degnc d agreeznent or dhgmement orith the stotcmtnt

m==
1) W o r i D t n i n I r p n d o a o c b v e g w d ~ a i ~

.......................

t

2 3 4 3 6 7

VERY UNIJKELY
TO PURCHASE

VERY LIKELY

TO PURCHASE

STOP- WAIT FOR FURTBER INSTRUCITONS BEE'ORE PROCEEDING-

In regard to rhe pencils,
Auurne thar you are prcpared to purchse a pack of standard yeilow pencils. Thc standard yeilow pencüs cost
S3.79 for a pack of rwenty-four.
Now. auurne that you consider the EaviroStik. Iadicste how much. more or Iess. you would be wifling to pay
buy a rwcnty p e n d pack of the EnvimSrilr by placing a check in the spaca nea to the highcrt price you
wouid be willing to pay.

to

s4.m
-$4.02

-33.98
-S334
-Sî.87
f3.90
-53.03
53-79 (price of standard pencil)
-53.75
-S3.7 l
-$3.68
-s3.6,
-53.60

-S357

CARD I:

CARD2
CARD 3:
CARD 4:

CARDk

CARD 6:
CARD 7:

CARD 8:
CARD 9:
CARD 10:
CARD 11:

CARD 1 2

CARD 13:
CARD 14:
CARD 1s:

CARD 16:

CARD II:
CARD 18:
CARD 19:
w 2 0 :

...............................................1 . 2

1f c c t a g r e a t i d e a ~ o a u r i t û ~

...................................................1.2
................... 1 . 1
IfdacommiimenrtoçYIDdL .................................................... 1 . 3
I would
J job if it rapired moviag to anachtr counay in rht w d d ....................... 1 .3
Iwouldnth+rtiveinCyird;rLhyrin~yorhtrcauncryinthtworld .......................... 1 . 2
1 am proucl of the image Canada projecm to drc rtst of the worid...............................1. 3
Nuidptideuimportnntur me.
U f h n d t h e o p p a r m n i t y t o l i ~ i n i h e c o u a ~ o f m y d r o i ~ c I w o u I d l e orr.
whe
t c k

.

STOP DO NOT PROCEU) üNTiL INSïRUCiED

.

3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4

5 6 7
5 6 7
5 6 7
S 6 7

.

5 6 7
5 6 7
3 4 5 6 7
3 4
3 4

-$8.65

-58-74
-58.92

58-83

S936
-

59.00
w.10
S9.19 (pria of US. phone crrd)
9.28
5937
59.36

$9.65
59.75

Rcprdlng tbe pho- ard h m the US. ttedor:
~iikeLihoadIhudiepbaaedirrdiaôbk
Thatiüciihoodtbatoitadcvill~uidvatuedis
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